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CUES & NS 7S RETURNS

After an absence of nearly a year from the St. Joseph’ s scene,
CUES & NS .7 S, the newsletter for and about the personnel and patients, 
students and friends of St, Joseph’ s Hospital, is having a rebirth, CUES &
NS ,73 will now be published weekly, each 7 rid ay, as an adjunct to the 
INTERCOM, which will take on a new look in the near future.

Miss Carol Catania, Public Relations Secretary, will be the new 
Editor of the weekly newsletter, working under the guidance of / lbert J. 
McGill, Director of Public Relations. The primary mission and policy of 
the new CUES & NS VS will be to publish immediate news items, bulletins, 
facts and figures about the coming and recent past events in our hospital 
and the School of Nursing,

The Public Relations Office, now affectionately referred to as 
"NUMBER TEN D077NING STREET, JR,” , and located in A-10 North is the 
new home of CUSS & NS VS. Any bulletins or news that staff members, 
patients, volunteer workers, students, et al, would like to have appear 
should be communicated in writing to this office. Our deadline for each 
week is “Vednesday at 4:30 p.m. If you have a hot news item that just has 
to get in,- call us or preferably, come by with the copy. This is YOUR news
letter —- and we hope it will meet with your approval and that you will use 
it to further oil the wheels of good inter-hospital communications. Our phone 
extension is 306.

.. .. .T H E  EDITOR

HUNGRY 7 OR PANCAKES..........?------.... , -- ---*„„ ■ '■ ■■■•-
The Junior Class of St. Joseph’ s School of Nursing is limbering 

up their pancake flipping ability with dexterous exercises of the right (or left) 
wrist. (It seems that several games of ping-pong give the same exercise.) 
They are studying secret exotic recipies stolen from Aunt Jemima (off the 
package) for the long awaited annual St. Joseph’ s PANCAKE 7RY slated for 
the Hospital Cafeteria next Thursday, March 12th from 11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.

The only requirement to participate is —- HUNGER (for pancakes
and all the trimmings)--- and being on time. They won’t last long. (Oh yes,
....... bring money!)

NE~' ADMISSIONS SUPERVISOR NAMED

Effective on March 3rd, Mrs, Catherine Otte became the new 
Assistant Admissions Supervisor. Taking over her present position as 
Insurance Department Supervisor is Miss Jo A nn Higgins, who was former
ly Mrs. Otte’ s assistant, /hen you are admitted and you get a smile, it 
will undoubtedly be on Mrs. Otte’ s face.

EVERYONE GETS A ........ RAISE?

Mr. Donald 7/haley, Payroll Department Supervisor, is getting 
ready for the March 8th pay period when a decrease in Eederal Income 

Tax 7/itholding will put more money in everyone’ s pocket. Isn’t it nice to 
know that not only the staff but the patients and all our friends are going 
to get this....... raise! ? "

CUES AND NE VS A LONG TO YOUR 7RIENDSDA OO xJ- WJkJl



Miss Virginia Chudiy, a former resident of Lincoln, Nebraska, and 
a graduate of the University of Nebraska School of Business Education, has 
been appointed Medical Staff Secretary at St, Joseph's.

ST. JOSEPH'S OFFICIALS PARTICIPATE IN CIVIL DEFENSE EXERCISE

"It was HOT, it was STUEFY, and when they found out we were hosp
ital personnel--- - they kept us busy —■- and we SURVIVED!1' said Mr.
Carol L. LaNoue, St. Joseph's Purchasing Department, when he was inter
viewed about his part in a recent Omaha Civil Defense fallout shelter exercise.

Mr. LaNoue, a student of a Civil Defense RADEF Course (Radioact
ive Area Defense Officer Training) and Mr. Rollie Dudik, Housekeeping 
Services Director at St. Joseph's, recently volunteered to be among the 58 
Omahans (including 12 children) who spent twelve hours in the Central 
National Insurance Company State Civil Defense Fallout Shelter.

The purpose of the test was to gain experience under conditions 
closely approximating a real disaster emergency, and provide training for 
Omahas' Civil Defense teams.

"We entered the shelter taking only the clothing and materials we had 
with us when we were called,. . .  just as if we had been summoned by a 
no-notice warning. Although boredom was a problem, we organized some 
activities and soon settled into a routine, " said LaNoue.

,!The only thing really extraordinary were the Civil Defense rations 
we were given to eat - - -  dried wafers with a carbohydrate supplement, " 
he continued, "These were not the most appetizing. ..but they did satisfy 
our hunger, " he added.

Such Civil Defense shelters are being provided throughout the metro
politan Omaha area, and stocked with these rations and drinking water for 
just such emergencies. " We were glad to participate in this exercise 
which provided valuable and realistic training, n LaNoue and Dudik added.

HOSPITALS, DOCTORS, & NURSES 
INVADE TV, RADIO & MAGAZINE S___

The last two weeks produced a bumbper corp of articles and programs 
on) the Medical profession. CUES 8c NEWS notes them here in case you'd 
like to read or enjoy them. Although the video doctors, psychiatrists, and 
nurses are often more dramatic than real life, they do serve to remind us 
of the big role that hospitals play in todays' busy world.

LIFE magazine of February 28th carried a moving report on 
"CODS 99!" which described dramatically how a modern hospital copes with 
internal emergencies of extremely ill patients.

TV GUIDE for the past two issues has had the "NURSES" and "DR. 
KILDARE" featured in cover stories.

McCALL'S magazine in last months' issue provided a sobering look 
at the problems of todays' Nursing profession.

For the ardent videomaniac (translation: TV Viewer) --  CUES & NEWS 
provides an exclusive public service: Here's a listing of next weeks TV fare 
on the medical profession.. . . .

SUNDAY - Channel 3 (KMTV) - "YOUR DOCTOR AND YOU." - 12:30 a,m.
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDA Y - Daily Serial programs

Channel 3 (KMTV) - "THE DOCTORS" - 1:30 p.m.
Channel 7 (KETV) - "GENERAL HOSPITAL" - 2:00 p.m.

MONDAY EVENING -
Channel 7 (KETV) - "BREAKING POINT" - 9:00 p.m.

WEDNESDAY EVENING -
Channel 7 (KETV) - "BEN CASEY" - 8:00 p.m.
Channel 3 (KMTV) - "THE ELEVENTH HOUR" - 9;00 p.m.

THURSDAY EVENING -
Channel 3 (KMTV) - "DR, KILDARE" - 7:30 p.m.
Channel 6 (WOW-TV) - "THE NURSES" - 9:00 p.m.
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DR. BENJAMIN F. EWING, MD..... IN MEMORIAM

The staff and personnel of St. Joseph*s Hospital were 
deeply saddened early Friday morning upon hearing of the passing 
of our beloved friend and benefactor, Dr. Benjamin F. Ewing, Sr.,
M.D. Dr. Ewing was for many years a long time leader in the 
medical community in Omaha and an ardent supporter and devoted 
servant in the development and growth of St. Joseph*s Hospital.

The Rosary will be said at his home, 222 North 93rd St.,
Omaha, at 8:00 p.m., Sunday evening. Funeral services will be 
held at Christ the King Church on Monday at 9:30 a.m.

Our deepest sympathy and all our prayers go out to his 
family ——  he will be long remembered and revered.

SAINT JOSEPH’S TO HAVE LARGEST INTERN GROUP 
IN HISTORY OF HOSPITAL

Dr. John M. McKain, Chairman of the Intern-Resident Committee, 
Creighton Memorial St. Joseph’s Hospital, has announced that selections 
of the new Intern class, which will begin their service here July 1st, have 
been made. Twenty-five medical students from Creighton University make up 
the record-size group.

"I feel that this large enrollment is a vote of confidence in the 
markedly improved high standards of our teaching program here at St. Joseph*s", 
Dr. McKain explained. "One of the most important missions of our hospital 
in serving the community is in the providing of an efficient, well-rounded 
teaching program for our doctors of the future," he added.

Ten of the new student doctors will be part of a rotating intern
ship which includes an equally divided period of study in such fields as 
medicine, pediatrics, surgery, obstetrics and gynecology. Enrolled in this 
course are Stephen P. Adley, of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania; Alan C. Brewster, 
of Stuart, Nebraska; James D. Chambers, of Omaha; John J. Ferry, from Dallas, 
Pennsylvania; Lawrence W. Keefe, of Urbana, Illinois; James E. McGill, of 
Wisner, Nebraska; Milton M. Rowley, from Clovis, New Mexico; Lawrence J. 
Shivers, of Hemstead, New York; James P. Slattery, of Atkinson, Nebraska; 
and Michael J. Weaver, from Council Bluffs, Iowa.

The other fifteen new interns will pursue mixed courses of study 
specializing during eight months of their year of internship in specific 
fields, and devoting the remainder of the year to the other specialities.

Specializing in Medicine will be Robert F. Bluvas, of Omaha;
Robert L. Delaney, from Norristown, Pennsylvania; Michael J. Dunn, from 
Lead, South Dakota; Roy A. McLaughlin, from lone, Washington; David M. 
McTaggart, of Emerson, Nebraska; Robert A. Metzger, from Galena, Illinois; 
Solomon L. Riley, Jr., of Monroe, Louisiana; Garry F, Rust, from Northampton, 
Massachusetts; Richard J. Tamisiea, of Missouti Valley, Iowa; James R.
Wagner, of Clara City, Minnesota; and William M. Wanamaker, of Oak Harbor, 
Wisconsin.

Richard D. Wright, from Jefferson, Iowa will specialize in 
Surgery, and David P. Burkley, of Cmaha; Albert J. Heimel, from St. Paul, 
Minnesota; and Anthony L. McDermott, of Omaha, will work in the field of 
Pediatrics.

OPERATING ROOM NURSES ATTEND CONVENTION
Miss Hazel Goettsch, Operating Room Supervisor, and Miss Mary Jane 

Orr, Staff Nurse, of St. Joseph’s Hospital, recently attended the Eleventh 
National Congress of the Association of Operating Room Nurses held in Dallas, 
Texas, on March 2nd through 5th.

Miss Goettsch and Miss Orr’s primary interest in the convention 
centered around the seminars and group discussions that had to do with the 
improving of the standards of operating room nursing care. While at the 
Congress they saw many excellent educational, and technical exhibits.



HELP WANTED FROM ALUMNI

Mrs. Alice Ryan, RN, Third South Supervisor at St. Joseph’s has 
asked CUES AND NEWS to request all St. Joseph’s School of Nursing Alumni to 
send in news articles and information, plus photographs, if they have them 
pertaining to Alumni activities, and personalities. She is preparing the 
Annual Alumni Newsletter and would like to hear from as many contributors 
as possible.

SCHOOL OF NURSING ANNOUNCES FIRST SEMESTER 
HONOR ROLL-- 1964

Eleven student nurses at St. Joseph’s Hospital School of Nursing 
have been named to the first semester Honor Roll. Announcement was made this 
week by the Director of Nursing Education, Sister M. Martha, O.S.F., RN.

First year students on the Honor Roll are Miss Barbara Ann Beelaert 
of Orchard, Nebraska; Miss Kathy Beschorner, Wiota, Iowa; Miss Joyce Casey, 
2421 Templeton, Cmaha; Miss Sharon A. Forman, 5819 South 39th, Omaha; Miss 
Theresa Lee, 324 Trail Ridge, Cedar Rapids, Iowa; and Miss Barbara Wade, of 
3418 North 82nd St., Omaha.

Second year students making the Honor Roll are Miss Kay Fergen,
424 North 18th St., Fort Dodge, Iowa, and Miss Mary Trausch of Carroll, Iowa.

Third year students include Miss Martha Rosmann, Westphalia, Iowa; 
Miss Ann Klosen, Stapleton, Nebraska; and Miss Mary Krepela of West Point, 
Nebraska.

HOMEMAKERS AND GOURMETS..........ATTENTION....’.

RECIPE --  SUCCESSFUL BAKE SALE
1. Take the sweetest sugar----------- -St. Joseph’s Student Nurses.
2. Add one date-— — — — ---- ----------March 17th, St. Patrick’s Day.
3. A dash of Green Mint Flavor-------to Irish up the decorations.
4. A few peaches----- — — Meaning YOU, the contributors and customers

at the BAKE SALE.
5. Display in the Main Lobby and at the Coffee Shop, all day and 

decorate with beautiful carnations.
6. -THE RESULTS - a happy group of four student nurses who will 

attend the National Student Nurses Association Convention in Atlantic 
City, New Jersey, this coming June.

FACULTY ATTEND WORKSHOP
Five faculty members of the St. Joseph’s Hospital School of Nursing 

recently attended a workshop at the Nebraska Center for Continuing Education, 
in Lincoln. The theme of the workshop was the "Philosophical and Psycholog
ical Foundations of Teaching."

Those attending were Miss Kathleen Herek, Miss Marie Johnson, Miss 
Joan Miller, Mrs. Katherine Mosley and Mrs. Ann Ostronic.

OPEN HOUSE AND TOUR OF SCHOOL 
OF NURSING SCHEDULED

Sister M. Martha, Director of Nursing Education announced the 
following schedule of tours and open house events at the new school:

March 17th, St. Patrick’s Day 
2:00 to 5:00 p.m.

March 19th, St. Joseph's Day > 
2:00 to 5:00 p.m.

April 4th & 5th — ------------
10:00 a.m to 5:00 p.m.

April 12th, 1:00 to 5:00 p.m. -----

All student nurses, directors 
and faculty members from other 
nursing schools in Cmaha area. 
St. Joseph's Hospital Staff, 
and all Hospital Employees.
All Doctors and their families, 
Priests and Sisters, and other 
friends from the clergy.
Public Open House and Tour
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WILLIAM P, RYAN, JR,» APPOINTED ASSOCIATE ADMINISTRATOR
OF ST. JOSEPH*S HOSPITAL

Sister M. Crescentia, O.S.F., Administrator of Creighton 
Memorial St. Joseph’s Hospital, today announced the appointment 
of Mr. William P. Ryan, Jr., as Associate Administrator. Mr. Ryan 
comes to Omaha from Rockford, Illinois where he was Associate 
Administrator of St. Anthony Hospital for five and a half years.

While at St. Anthony Mr. Ryan directed a five-year pro
gram of planning and construction on the completely new 200 bed 
hospital, costing over five million dollars. He has been active in 
the field of hospital administration since his graduation from 
Columbia University School of Public Health in New York City, N.Y., 
where he attained a Master’s Degree in Hospital Administration 
in 1952.

Mr. Ryan is a native of Holyoke, Mass., the son of the 
late Dr. William P. Ryan. He holds a Bachelor of Science Degree 
from the University of Vermont where he was a member of Phi Delta 
Theta fraternity.

Prior to his service at St. Anthony, Mr. Ryan has held 
administrative posts at Hartford Hospital, Hartford, Conn.,
Meriden Hospital, Meriden, Conn., and Western Pennsylvania 
Hospital in Pittsburgh, Pa.

During World War II he served as an officer in the 
U. S. Army Medical Service Corps.Mr. Ryan has been a member of the Council of Administra
tive Practices of the Illinois Hospital Association for the past 
five years and presently is a member of the American College of 
Hospital Administrators.

FAMILY WILL JOIN LATER

He is married to the former Lois Eimer of New York City,
N.Y. Mrs. Ryan has remained in Rockford, temporarily to allow their 
two sons, William P. Ill, age 10, and Jeffery, 5, to finish out this 
semester of school.

Mrs. Ryan is also a graduate of the University of Vermont 
where she received her Master’s Degree in Chemistry. She is a member 
of Phi Beta Kappa and Sigma Xi Honorary Societies. Working in the 
field of chemistry, she was an Assistant Fellow in atomic research 
at Brookhaven National Laboratory on Long Island, N. Y.

While in Rockford, Mrs. Ryan has served as Chairman of the 
Fine Arts Guild of the Catholic Women’s League, and she is presently 
President of the Pi Phi Alumnae Group of Rockford.

HOLY WEEK SERVICES 
SCHEDULED BY FATHER JOACHIM

HOLY THURSDAY --Holy Mass and Holy Communion to Patients.---6:00a.m.
March 26 --Holy Mass and Holy Communion---------------- 7:00p.m.

GOOD FRIDAY --Stations of the Cross---------------------- 2:45p.m.
March 27 --Good Friday Services and Holy Communion

in Hospital Chapel, only------------------- 3:00p.m.
HOLY SATURDAY --Holy Saturday Services---------------------- 7:00p.m.
March 28 --Holy Mass and Holy Communion

in Hospital Chapel, only------------------- 7:45p.m.
EASTER SUNDAY --Holy Masses at 6:00, 7:15, 8:00 and 11:40 a.m. 
March 29 CONFESSIONS HEARD DURING ALL SERVICES



PHARMACY STUDENTS TOUR

Two members of St. Joseph’s Hospital Pharmacy, Paul 
Miller and Francis (Mick) Klein, who are students from Creighton 
University College of Pharmacy, recently returned from a one-week 
educational tour of two of the nation's prominent drug manufactur
ers -- PARKE-DAVIS 9 of Detroit, Mich., and UPJOHN, of Kalamazoo,
Mich.

This annual tour, sponsored alternately every other year 
by Upjohn and Parke-Davis and Lilly and Abbott, is designed to 
familiarize the Junior and Senior Pharmacy students with the 
research and manufacturing phases of pharmacy.

A HAPPY PATIENT WRITES...

"Despite my painful surgery, mending a broken hip-bone,
I enjoyed my stay of thirty-three days in St, Joseph's Hospital,
My doctors, W, P, Jensen and Dr, Ries, served me well. All 
attendants in Surgery, Recovery Room and No, 226 room service by 
all nurses, aides, LPN's, Interns and everyone connected with 
serving me, I can recommend highly. All of them went the second- 
mile to serve me. Thanks to Sisters Mary John Francis, Fulgentia, 
and Romulda and Father Joachim for their prayers, I thank each 
and every person that made my stay so comfortable and pleasant,
The food, too, was good, I thank you all,"

Loyally,

Mrs, Emma Egenberger 
Plattsmouth, Nebraska

PRACTICAL NURSES TO GRADUATE

The Omaha Public School of Practical Nursing will graduate 
twenty-three Practical Nurses, Sunday, March 29 at 2:30 p.m. in the 
Technical High School Auditorium. The public is cordially invited to 
attend the ceremonies. The guest speaker will be Miss Irma Kyle, RN, 
Director of the University of Nebraska School of Nursing.

The students are members of the twenty-fifth class of Prac
tical Nurse students who have taken the course made possible through 
the combined facilities of the Omaha Area Vocational-Technical School 
at Technical High School and St. Joseph's, University, and Immanuel 
Hospitals. The completion of this course qualifies the students to 
write the Nebraska State Licensing Examination for Practical Nurses.

Those graduating from the Omaha area are: Miss Sharon 
Anderson, Miss Carolyn Bailor, Miss Jean Bailor, Mrs. Beverly Ballin
ger, Mrs. Gloria Buck, Miss Charoline Dodge, Miss Carol Heath, Miss 
Jean Herbst, Miss Karen Kreber, Miss Jeannette Larson, Miss Donna 
Martin, Mrs. Della Willa Morgan, Mr. Eugene Morrison, Mrs. Katherine 
Murphy, Miss Gwendolyn Oviatt, Miss Margie Rosenberg, Mrs. Luvenia 
Sanders, Mrs. Esther Mary Schlange, Mrs. Marguerite Soucek, Miss 
Katherine Swoboda, Mrs. Isabelle Thomas, Miss Cynthia Versch, and 
Mrs. Peggy F. Yutesler.

Two classes are administered each year, one in March and 
one in September. Applications are being accepted at present for 
the September 1964 class. Anyone interested may call Mrs. Clara L. 
Malone, Coordinator of the Program at 556-5665, extension 6, or write 
to the Omaha Public School of Practical Nursing, 3219 Cuming St., 
Omaha.

PASS THE CUES AND NEWS ALONG 
TO YOUR FRIENDS
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NUTRITION CONFERENCE

The Nebraska Dietetic and Home Economics Associations 
and the Nebraska State Nurses Association will be co-sponsors of 
a Nutrition Conference to be held on April 10th at the Exhibit Hall 
of the Towne House Motel, 71st and Dodge Streets, Omaha.

The theme for this year’s meeting is "BREAKING THE NUTRITION 
BARRIERS FOR NURSES."

Participating in the event will be Miss Florence Shelley, 
Administrative Dietitian at Archbishop Bergan Mercy Hospital; Miss 
Lois Turner, R.N., Instructor in Science and Nursing from Duchesne 
College, Omaha; Mrs. Mary Carey, Director of Food Service at Bryan 
Memorial Hospital; Miss Mary Mulry, Dietitian from Veteran’s Hospital; 
Miss Lydia Beck, Chairman, Education Section, NDA; Mrs. Jean Doty, R.N., 
Director of Nursing Services, St. Joseph’s Hospital; Dr. Ruth Leverton, 
Asst. Administrator of the Agricultural Research Service, U. S. 
Department of Agriculture, from Washington, D.C.; Dr. John Egan, 
Associate Professor of the Department of Internal Medicine at 
Creighton University School of Medicine; Dr. Mary Jo Henn, Assistant 
Dean, University of Nebraska College of Medicine; and Miss Dorothy 
Dixon, President of the Nebraska State Nurses Association.

All members of the faculty from the St. Joseph’s School of 
Nursing are planning to attend.

THANKS ...... FOR EATING PANCAKES

The second year class of the St. Joseph’s Hospital School 
of Nursing wishes to express their sincere thanks and appreciation 
to all of the faculty, students, and employees who helped to make the 
recent pancake luncheon a huge success.

A special thanks to the cafeteria crew... Miss LaVerne 
Holbach, Dietitian, Mrs. Ann Poppings, and Mrs. Mary Ann Shehan, 
class advisor.

GOAL III ....  NURSING EDUCATION WORKSHOP

The Nebraska State Nurses Association will hold its’
GOAL III ....  NURSING EDUCATION WORKSHOP at the Cornhusker Hotel,
Lincoln, Nebraska, on March 30th and 31st.

A delegation from St. Joseph’s Hospital will include 
Sister M. Martha, Director of Nursing Education, Mrs. Maxine Jacks, 
R.N., Asst. Director of Nursing Education, and Sister M. Barbara Ann.

Others attending from St. Joseph’s will be Mrs. Rosemary 
McClain, Miss Elaine Leise, Mrs. Mary Ann Shehan, and two students, 
Miss Judy Howard, second year class, and Miss Judith Bruning, third 
year class.Speakers at the workshop will include Professor Laurence 
Brown, Chairman, Department of Sociology, Creighton University, who 
will speak on ’’Changing Patterns in Our Culture Affecting Nursing 
Education; Miss JoEleanor Elliott, R.N., Nurse Consultant, Western 
Interstate Commission for Higher Education, University of Colorado, 
Boulder, Colo.; Miss Gertrude Nathe, R.N., Director, Mercy Central 
School of Nursing, Grand Rapids, Mich.; Miss Eleanor A. Tourtillott, 
R.N., Co-ordinator of Nursing, Henry Ford Community College, Dearborn, 
Mich.; and Mr. Pete Boughn, Writer on Medical and Scientific Fields
for the Omaha World-Herald, whose topic will be -- "A Citizens View
of the Surgeon General’s Report -- ’’Toward Quality in Nursing Care."

The meetings will begin at 8:30 on Monday and run into the 
afternoon on Tuesday.

*******



FROM VATICAN CITY TO ST. JOSEPH* S

Reverend Father Carl Joseph Peter, who has been teaching 
Dogmatic Theology at the Pontifical North American College in '
Vatican City, has been a patient with us at St. Joseph*s the past week.

Father Peter, who is a 1949 graduate of Creighton Prep 
was ordained in 1957. He spent two years at Immaculate Conception 
Seminary in Conception, Mo., and from 1951 to 1958 studied at the 
North American College in Rome. He served two years at St, Patrick’s 
parish in Fremont, Nebraska, and in 1960 returned to Rome to teach 
at the North American College.

He has made an excellent recovery while here at St. Joseph’s 
and will go on now to a new assignment where he will be teaching 
Dogmatic Theology at Catholic University in Washington, D.C,

His mother, Mrs. Carl J, Peter of 8804 Westover Road, Omaha, 
is a Gray Lady, here at St. Joseph’s. We wish him good health and 
God speed in his new assignment.

BAKE SALE SUCCESS -- STUDENT NURSES 
ARE ELECTED FOR NEW JERSEY TRIP

In an open letter to CUES & NEWS the Studerit Nurses Assoc
iation of St. Joseph’s School of Nursing thanked everyone who helped 
make their recent St. Patrick’s Day Bake Sale a success.....

.... "The Student Nurses Association wishes to thank
everyone for their donations and purchases of baked goods 
and carnations during the annual Bake Sale held to raise 
money to send representatives to the National Student 
Nurses Association Convention in June at Atlantic City3 N.J..."

Four delegates to this convention have been chosen by their 
classmates to attend the annual event on June 11th through 13th.

They are: Susan Sanman, President of the Student Nurses 
Association at St. Joseph’s, who will represent the third year class; 
Mary Kay Trosky, Nebraska Student Nurses Association President;
Roxie Nelson, who will represent the second year class; and Barbara 
Maher, President of the first year class who will represent her group.

DON’T BE A ...FORGET-ME-NOT...R.N....!

Mrs. Jean Doty, Director of Nursing Services, has discovered a garden growing in her inner office (on the floor in front of her 
desk.!) This garden is one she would just as well do without... it *s a bunch of FORGET-ME-NOT POSIES --  ALL RED FACED.../

She would like all the R.N.’s to help her get rid of the 
troublesome blooms.... HOW?.... Pick a forget-me-not and send in their 
1964 NSNA DUES to the District II, Nebraska State Nurses Association, 
at 309 Patterson Building, Omaha.

Oh yes.... if you’d like to do it painlessly set up a pay
roll deduction by contacting Miss Dorothy Vosberg, Head Nurse on 
Second Middle....she’s got a little garden, too..,.!

LET’ S PICK THOSE P O S IE S . . . !

PSYCHIATRIC INSTITUTE TO HOLD WORKSHOP
The Nebraska Psychiatric Institute, Omaha, will hold a work

shop on March 23rd and 24th on the subject of "AN ANALYSIS OF PROCESS 
RECORDING DIRECTED TOWARD BETTER PATIENT CARE." Dr. Hildegarde Peplan 
will be guest speaker. Also on the program will be Sister M. Eleanor 
and Mrs. Ann Poppings of St. Joseph’s. Other participants will include 
Miss Sharon Johnson, Miss Marcia Wilken, Miss Cathleen Peck, Miss 
Judith Kraeger, Miss Margarett Ferguson, Miss Jean Gerber and Mrs. Eva Guyer.

TOMORROW IS THE FIRST DAY OF SPRING... BUILD A SNOWMAN!
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HAPPY EASTER EVERYONE!

A THOUGHT AW A VRAVER AT EASTER......

GOD GRANT YOU 

AT THIS EASTER TIME 

HIS BLESSINGS 

FROM ABOVE 

AND LIGHT YOUR WAY 

ALL THROUGH THE YEAR 

WITH HIS 

UNCHANGING LOVE.

f̂iom the. Voon. SlAtoAA oft S t. Etianca> SzAapk, Creighton MmoKtcUL 
S a in t JoAzpfi'& H o sp ita l

SISTER M. CRESCENT1A, Adm lnlAttetosi, SISTER M. ANTONETTE, A6<6t. Admlnt&tsiatosi

* * * * * *

HOLY WEEK SERVICES

GOOD FRIDAY -- Stations of the Cross------------------------------ 2:45 p.m.
March 27 Good Friday Services and Holy Communion in

Hospital Chapel, only---------------------------- 3:00 p.m.

HOLY SATURDAY-- Holy Saturday Services---------------------------  7:00 p.m.
March 28 Holy Mass and Holy Communion in

Hospital Chapel, only----------------------------  7:45 p.m.

EASTER SUNDAY - Holy Masses at 6:00, 7:15, 8:00 and 11:40 a.m.
CONFESSIONS HEARD DURING ALL SERVICES 

* * * * * *

EASTER BUNNY TO BRING WEDDING BELLS TO ST. JOSEPH'S HOSPITAL

Naomi Tilton, an orthopedic patient on Second North since January 
of this year, has announced her plans to be married on Easter Sunday afternoon 
in her hospital room. Mr. William Howard of Omaha is the bridegroom-to-be.

Mr. and Mrs. James Tilton, of Knoxville, Iowa, the future Mrs. Howard's 
son and daughter-in-law, will be present at the service. Mr. Tilton will be 
the best man. Miss Lorainne Rose, of 1422 Marbee Drive, Omaha, will be 
maid-of-honor.

The couple will make their home in Omaha when the new Mrs. Howard 
is released from St. Joseph's. Mr. Howard works at the Medical Arts Building.

TELL YOUR FRIENDS ABOUT CUES & NEWS —

— PASS IT ALONG



"SWINGING IN THE SPRING" 
OR

"BRING YOUR SNOW SHOVEL"

St. Joseph's School of Nursing and St. Catherine's School of 
Nursing are jointly sponsoring a "MIXER" dance with the title "Swinging 
in the Spring" to be held Saturday evening, April 4th in the Our Lady 
of Victory Auditorium. Johnny Ray Gomez and his combo, the UNEEKS} 
will furnish the music.

All proceeds from the event will go to purchase uniforms 
for fellow student nurses at the National Defense Medical Center at 
Taipei, Taiwan (Formosa) as part of a National Student Nurse's Association 
project. Student nurses all over the U.S.A. have already begun other 
efforts to furnish, provide equipment and educational materials for the 
Nationalist Chinese medical center.

Miss Judy Howard, of St. Joseph's and Miss Nancy Jacobs of 
St. Catherine's are in charge of the event. Admission will be 50$ per 
person, a good place to spend your first new John F. Kennedy half dollar.

HELP!--  THE EASTER BUNNY NEEDS HELP!

Sister Barbara Ann, OSF, and Mrs. Joanne Semin, Head Nurse 
in Pediatrics have stopped by with an urgent telegram from the Easter 
Bunny---  CUES & NEWS reprints it as a public service.,..

TELEGRAM
FROM: THE EASTER BUNNY
TO: EVERYONE WITH A GENEROUS HEART

I NEED TO HAVE A NEW SUPPLY OF BOOKS AND READING MATERIAL 

FOR THE ST. JOSEPH'S PEDIATRICS WARD STOP THIS WILL MAKE OUR LITTLE 
PATIENTS MIGHTY HAPPY FOR EASTER AND THE REST OF THE YEAR STOP PLEASE 

SEND ANY THAT YOU HAVE THAT YOUR CHILDREN NO LONGER READ TO THE PEDIATRICS 
WARD... STOP OH, YES... HAVE A HAPPY EASTER.

THE EASTER BUNNY 
++++++++++

FACULTY INSERVICE EDUCATION PROGRAM

A Faculty Inservice Education Program will be held in the 
St. Joseph's Hospital School of Nursing, Thursday, March 26, at 9-12:00 a.m.

Dr. Harold Neu, Director of the Rehabilition Service, at St. Joseph's
will be the guest speaker. He will discuss the topic-- "Spiritual Care of the Pat'
ients." The meeting will conclude with a Holy Hour in the meditation room at the 
School of Nursing.

SHUT IN MATINEE—  PLANNED FOR SHRINE CIRCUS

Mrs. Marjorie Hansen, Case Worker in St. Joseph's Hospital Medical- 
Social Service Center, has announced that she is again organizing transportation 
for the young patients at St. Joseph's to attend the annual Shut-in Matinee of the 
Shrine Circus at Municipal Auditorium on Monday, April 13. Any of the children 
who are patients in the hospital at the time and have their doctor's permission 
may sign up to attend. For information contact Mrs. Hansen at extension 446.
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SCHOOL OF NURSING HOLDS OPEN HOUSE FOR PRESS

The student nurses of St. Joseph's Hospital School of Nursing put their 
best foot forward Thursday evening, April 2nd, as they staged a pre-view OPEN HOUSE 
for invited members of the local press corps. The students, who acted as hostesses 
and guides for the newsmen did a completely thorough job of organizing and present
ing the story of how their modern school educates today's future R.N.'s.

Sister M. Martha, O.S.F., Director of the school, welcomed the newsmen 
who represented the Omaha World-Herald, KMTV and WOW-TV Television Stations and 
Radio Stations KBON, KOIL, K000, and WOW. She briefed them on the methods of 
teaching and the background of the school which has a history of sixty-five years 
of nursing education. To show the type of instruction given, Sister Martha utilized 
"live" demonstrations staged by students and their instructors and illustrating the 
subjects typical of those covered in the three years that a student nurse spends 
at the school.

Sister Martha began with a real eye-opener that had the television 
cameramen moving fast with their cameras. This demonstration was on first-year 
student skills and had to do with the dispensing of medications by hypodermic needle.
A plucky volunteer, Student Nurse Barbara Maher, took the shot given by her fellow 
student, Miss Barbara Barbahelia, under the watchful eye of Miss Elaine Leise, R.N., 
Instructor in Medical-Surgical Nursing. This was followed by a demonstration of 
mouth-to-mouth resuscitation on a teaching aid mannequin known affectionately as 
"Resuscianne", by Miss Leise and Miss Maher.

To demonstrate second year skills typical of their curriculum, a 
Stryker Frame bed, a device used in the care of severly injured patients with 
orthopedic or burn problems was put through it's paces by Miss Ca'thleen Jo Peck, R.N., 
Assistant Medical-Surgical Instructor and Student Nurses Mary Fraher and Mrs. Monica 
DeWitt.

ISOLETTE SHOWN
Sister M. Barbara Ann, O.S.F., Coordinator of Maternal and Child Health 

Nursing, and Student Nurse Jo Ann Dohse climaxed the demonstrations by displaying an 
Isolette incubator which is used in the care of premature infants, and was typical 
of third-year instruction.

Mrs. Maxine F. Jacks, R.N., Assistant Director of the school was next on 
the program. She presented an illustrated briefing, using color slides, which 
further showed the history and background of the new school and residence building. 
Following this she acted as moderator of a panel discussion and press conference 
on the topic —  "The Crisis in Nursing." Members of the panel were Student Nurses 
Martha Roseman, Mary Kay Trosky and Susan Sanmann.

The newsmen then toured the facilities of the new building and were 
guests at an excellent buffet dinner supervised by Miss LaVerne Holback, Hospital 
Dietitian, and served by the student nurses in the Gold Room. Mrs, Vivian Laughlin, 
School Social Director, and Mrs. Katherine Mosley, R.N., Student Health Nurse, handled 
the arrangements for the event. Desert was served by candelight in the fourteenth 
story "Angel's Loft" overlooking the lights of downtown Omaha. Miss Lois Bruening, 
Instructor of Diet Therapy, and a crew of student nurses concocted a marvelous desert 
with an equally marvelous name --  "Angel's Delight."

The press Open House served as a prelude to a public Open House which 
will be held on Sunday, April 12th from 1:00 to 5:00 p.m., to which everyone is 
invited. Make your plans now to attend and bring the family.

ft * ft ft ft ft ft ft ft 

FORTY HOURS DEVOTION
Sister M. Antonette, O.S.F., Assistant Administrator, has announced that a 

Forty Hours Devotion has been scheduled in the Main Chapel of St. Joseph's Hospital 
beginning Sunday April 5th after the 8:00 a.m. Mass and ending on Tuesday, April 7th 
at 7:00 p.m. All employees are invited to volunteer to spend an hour or half-hour in 
adoration, at their convenience. The schedule for signing up for this devotion is 
posted on the Chapel Bulletin Board at the main entrance to the chapel. In an open 
letter to CUES & NEWS, Sister Antonette thanked everyone in advance for participating 
in this devotion.

URGE YOUR FRIENDS TO GET THE CUES & NEWS HABIT 
TAKE IT HOME - PASS IT ARUUND



RELIGIOUS VOCATIONS FAIR THIS WEEKEND AT CITY AUDITORIUM

The Serra Club of Omaha, a lay group devoted to the furthering of 
religious vocations is sponsoring the second RELIGIOUS VOCATIONS FAIR this coming 
weekend, April 4th and 5th. On April 4th from 10:00 a.m. to 8:00 p#m. in the 
Exhibition Hall of the Omaha City Auditorium the first day of the event will be 
held. On Sunday, April 5th the doors open at 11:00 a.m. and close at 7:00 p.m.

The Most Reverend Gerald T. Bergan, Archbishop of Omaha, will offer a 
Holy Mass at 10:00 a.m. on Saturday to open the event. Admission is free and 
the general public is invited. Over forty-five religious orders will hold 
exhibits and displays and demonstrate the lives of those who have dedicated 
themselves to the service of God.

The Poor Sisters of St. Francis Seraph from St. Joseph's Hospital 
will be represented at the Vocations Fair by Sister M. Barbara Ann and Sister 
M. Corona. They will be joined by Sister M. Jerome from the Mother House in 
Colorado Springs, Colorado, who is bringing a most interesting exhibit on the 
history and mission of their order.

Make plans now to take in this most interesting event and support 
the hard working and dedicated men and women who serve us all and make the 
world a better place for all of us to live in.

J. A A A A A A

OLV PATIENTS TO ATTEND ICE FOLLIES

Mrs. Marjorie Hansen, Case Worker in St. Joseph's Hospital Medical-
Social Service Center, has announced that once again she and the OLV patients will
be the guests of AK-SAR-BEN to attend the matinee performance of the ICE FOLLIES 
on Saturday, April 11th at 1:00 p.m. at the AK-SAR-BEN Coliseum. Some thirty
patients along with six sisters from St. Joseph's will be in the group.

CONGRATULATIONS DEPARTMENT

Wedding Bells are ringing for Mr, Carol LaNoue of our Purchasing 
department and Miss Patricia Sims of Omaha, They will he married this coming 
Saturdayt April 4th, at St, Theresa's Church in Kansas City, Mo,, by Father 
Bertrand LaNoue, 0,S,B,, the new bridegroom's brother. They will honeymoon in 
Kansas City, Mr, LaNoue's hometown, * * * *

A new baby girl, Susan Marie, weighing 5 pounds 4 ounces, made her 
debut here at St, Joseph's on March 18th to join the family of Dr, and Mrs,
Henry Grinvalsky, Staff Pathologist, Susan Marie is a lucky little girl who has 
five brothers and three sisters,,,, Our heartiest congratulations,,,!

PATHOLOGISTS HOLD MEETING IN COLORADO

Four Medical Technologists form St. Joseph's Hospital Pathology Labor
atory attended the Fifth Biennial Postgraduate Course in Medical Technology at 
Humphrey's Postgraduate Center at the University of Colorado School of Medicine 
in Denver, Colo., on March 16th through the 21st. In the group were Rita M. Kessler, 
Marilyn M. Crane, Rita J. Haman, and Carolyn James who all hold a degree as 
Bachelor of Science in Technology from the American Society of Clinical Pathologists.

MEDICAL SECRETARY RECOGNIZED BY NEBRASKA STATE PUBLICATION

Miss Barbara Coon, Medical Records Secretary here at St. Joseph's Hosp
ital was featured in a new employment brochure recently published by the State of 
Nebraska Services for the Visually Impaired.

Miss Coon, who has been blind since.birth, is pictured in the article as 
she works here in our Medical Records section. Miss Coon transcribes patients hist
ories, family, personal, social and systemic reviews. She also types physical reports 
in detail, consultation reports and attending physicians summaries, the type of work 
that requires a detailed knowledge of medical, laboratory, X-Ray, operative and 
pharmaceutical terminologies.... Congratulations, Barbara, keep up the good work!
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EXECUTIVE SECRETARY JOINS ST. JOSEPH’S STAFF

Mrs. Joan Anne Wilson has joined the staff of St. Joseph*s Hospital 
as Executive Secretary to our Associate Administrator, Mr. William P. Ryan, Jr.

Mrs. Wilson comes to Omaha from Bedford, Massachusetts and has had a long 
record of experience as a top-notch secretary in business, industry and government 
service. Mrs. Wilson*s immediate past position was Executive Secretary and Admin
istrative Assistant to a group of professional scientists at the Headquarters of 
the Electronic Systems Division, Decision Sciences Laboratory of the U. S. Air 
Force, at L. G. Hanscom Field, in Bedford. While serving in this position she 
was awarded the Air Force Outstanding Performance Award and a Sustained Superior 
Performance Award for 1963.

She is married to Mr. Kenneth H. Wilson, a designer for Henningson,
Dunham and Richardson, consulting engineers of Omaha. They have a daughter, .
Deborah Ann, age 7, and make their home now in Council Bluffs, Iowa, where their 
daughter attends Holy Family School.

Mrs. Wilson is a native of Lowell, Massachusetts, and her husband is 
from Casper, Wyoming. They met in Washington, D.C., when Mrs. Wilson was working 
in the Government Service and Mr. Wilson was a member of the Armed Forces.

Her hobbies include camping, rock collecting, geology and archaeology.
She and Mr. Ryan have just taken up new offices in the newly established 

executive suite located in Room 138 on the main floor across from the Chapel.
* * * * *

ADVISORY COUNCIL ON NURSING ANNOUNCES NEW MEMBERS

Mr. Arthur L. Coad, Chairman of the Nominating Committee of the St.
Joseph's Advisory Council on Nursing, yesterday announced at a meeting of the 
Council that four prominent Omahans have accepted positions on the Council.

Mr, John W. Ryan, Vice President of the Northwestern Bell Telephone 
Company has accepted the position as community representative vacated by Mr.
William A. Strauss, President of the Northern Natural Gas Company. Mr. Ryan 
begins a two-year term from 1964-1966 on the Council.

Dr. Leo T. Heywood, President of the Medical Staff at St. Joseph's 
Hospital has' filled the vacancy left by Dr. Richard Q. Crotty who has served two 
terms on the council. Dr. Heywood will begin a three-year term from 1964-1967.

Mr. Rex Olson, Agriculturist, will replace Mr. Arthur L. Coad,
President of the Packer's National Bank, Omaha, and represent the Lay Advisory 
Board of St. Joseph's Hospital for a three-year term from 1964-1967.

Sister M. Pacis, O.S.F., will replace Sister M. Rita, Principal of 
Archbishop Ryan Memorial High School as Educational Representative on the council 
for a three-year term, 1964-1967,

Members reappointed to the council for an additional three years were 
community representatives Mrs. Arnold W. Lempka and Mrs. Daniel J. Gross.

Mr. William P. Ryan, Jr., Associate Administrator, Mr. Albert J. McGill, 
Director of Public Relations, and Mrs. Jean Doty, Director of Nursing Services, 
all from St. Joseph's Hospital Administrative Staff, were also appointed to the board.

New officers for 1964 were announced. They are Mrs. Violet DuBois,
Chairman. Mrs. DuBois is Director of Health and Education for the Omaha-Douglas 
County Health Department. Vice Chairman is Mr. Richard K. Einstein, Vice President 
of J. L. Brandeis Company, and Mrs. Maxine F. Jacks, Assistant Director of Nursing 
Education at St. Joseph's Hospital School of Nursing will be the Secretary.

* * * * * *

PRE-ENTRANCE EXAMS SCHEDULED

Pre-entrance exams for prospective students to the St. Joseph's Hospital 
School of Nursing will be given in the school on Saturday, April 25th from 8:00 a.m. 
to 4:00 p.m. Contact Sister M. Martha, Director of Nursing Education, for any 
further details.

BE "IN THE KNOW...!" =**== READ CUES S NEWS
EVERY WEEK



1880 to 1964 —  April 17th

Today marks the 84th Anniversary of the date when the ownership of 
St. Joseph’s Hospital passed to the Franciscans. On April 17th, 1880, the small 
frame building that had served for ten years as a hospital was sold to the Poor 
Sisters of St. Francis Seraph by the Sisters of Mercy, who had begun St. Joseph’s 
Mercy Hospital, then located at 12th and Mason Streets, Omaha, some ten years 
earlier in 1870.

Quoting from the history of St. Joseph’s Hospital —  "It was on April 
17th, 1880, at noon time, that the little hand of four brown-robed nuns, humble 
children of their great patron, St. Francis of Assisi, arrived in Omaha. The 
group consisted of Venerable Sisters M. Alphonsa Neuhoff, Philomena Doemer,
Hecbwig Sahsen and Anna Teipel. The Franciscans thus became the third religious 
community to extablish itself in Omaha.

Sister M. Alphonsa, who had previously been stationed at St. Mary's 
Hospital in Columbus, Nebraska, was honored by being appointed the first Superior 
of St. Joseph's Hospital. Sister Alphonsa was b o m  in Morsbach, near the city of 
Cologne, Germany, in 1845, and joined the community of Poor Franciscan Sisters 
of Perpetual Adoration in Olpe, Westphalia, Germany in 1871• Her religious fervor 
and administrative talent won for her the privilege of being among the band of 
Sisters who, in the fall of 1875, because of religious persecutions in their own 
country, migrated to America and established the American motherhouse in Lafayette, 
Indiana.

Under the guidance of Sister Alphonsa, the little group of Franciscans 
worked untiringly in the interests of their afflicted fellowmen and won hosts of 
friends unto themselves. The number of patients increased steadily...."

From this simple beginning, consisting of a small wood structure that 
comprised two wards and ten rooms, numbering in all twenty-eight beds, has grown 
today’s St. Joseph’s Hospital, with more than 600 beds, and the largest base
teaching hospital in the middlewest. May God Bless their continuing good works.

* * * * * *

RADIOLOGIC TECHNOLOGISTS SCHEDULE CEREMONIES

Sister John Francis, O.S.F., X-Ray Department Supervisor announced today 
that the month of May will see both a graduation and a capping ceremony among 
Radiologic Technology Students at St. Joseph’s Hospital. On Friday, May 1st, six 
new students will receive their caps in ceremonies in the X-Ray Department.
This ceremony culminates four months of study and hard work and symbolically 
completes the uniforms of the Radiologic Technology Students. Since this year 
the new group of students consists of three men, Duane Kanne, Romayne Poeppe and 
John Reetz, and three women, Anita Armstrong, Joan Klock, and Joan O’Neil, the 
ceremony will be modified to include the men, who by custom do not wear a cap with 
their uniform, but receive it only symbolically. Father Joachim Daleiden,
Hospital Chaplain, usually blesses the caps at the ceremony, and then blesses the 
group as a whole. The young men in the group will therefore receive a double 
blessing, since they do not wear the cap, receiveing a blessing in its place.

GRADUATION ON MONDAY

On Monday, May 3rd, six St. Joseph's Hospital Radiologic Technologists 
will be awarded their diplomas upon completion of their two years of training. They 
are Joan Finegan, Jean Halsey, Elizabeth Guy, Judy McKenna, Arlene Peterson and 
Tom Goren. At the ceremonies, to be held in the X-Ray Department, the students will 
receive not only their diplomas, but pins from the American Registry of Radiologic 
Technicians. Each of the graduates will have completed National Board Examinations
to culminate their training. A tip of the CUES & NEWS hat to them all....and
congratulations!

FLEA MARKET SALE TO AID MISSIONS

The Willa Court, Women of Woodcraft, are sponsoring a ’’Flea Market Sale" 
on Saturday, April 18th, tomorrow, at the Woodmen Hall, 115 South 42nd Street, Omaha, 
where they will feature antiques, imports —  including painted Chinese Silks from 
Singapore —  crocheted and knitted articles, hand made aprons, home-made candy, and 
other delicious items. The Franciscan Fathers and the Columban Fathers will have a 
table at the event, the proceeds from sales at these table will go to aid the foreign 
missions. The sale is scheduled from 10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

COLLECT AMP SAVE V0UR CUES 8 MEWS —  VOU MAKE HISTORY, EACH VAVf
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MEDICAL STAFF MEMBERS RECIEVE HONORS

Four members of the Medical Staff of Creighton Memorial Saint Joseph’s 
Hospital have been honored by the American College of Physicians. Elected as 
fellows by this international organization are Dr. Robert P. Heaney, Professor 
of Medicine and Chairman of the Department of Medicine at St. Joseph’s, Dr. 
Richard W. Booth, Associate Professor of Medicine and Director of the Cardiac 

^.Laboratory, and Dr. James F. Sullivan, Associate Professor of Medicine, Dr. 
Bohdan J. Koszwski, Assistant Professor of Medicine, was selected as an Associate 
to the college.

The American College of Physicians was founded in 1915 to maintain 
and advance the highest possible standards in medical education, medical practice 
and research. It represents some twelve thousand specialists in Internal 
Medicine and related fields throughout the world. Congratulations to our Medical 
Staff!

MID-NEST HOSPITAL ASSOCIATION HOLDS CONVENTION

For the past three days, April 22 through 24th, Wednesday through 
Friday, the Mid-West Hospital Association has held it’s 36th Annual Convention 
in the Exhibition Hall of the Municipal Auditorium at Kansas City Missciuti 

Sister M. Crescentia, Hospital Administrator, at St. Joseph's has 
been in attendance at the conclave which has taken for it's theme this 
year.... "The Pace of Change'.'

MEDICAL RECORDS LIBRARIANS PRESENT SKIT

Kiss Betsey M. Clapp R.R.L., Medical Records Librarian from St. 
Joseph's is also in attendance at this meeting and will act as spokesman 
for the Medical Records Librarians from the state of Nebraska at the meeting. 
Miss Clapp is President of the Nebraska Association of Medical Librarians. A 
highlight of the librarians protion of the program was a skit worked up by 
Miss Clapp and five other Nebraska delegates. The group presenting the 
play were Miss Clapp, Mrs. Patricia Nicol, R.R.L., Chief Medical 
Record Librarian, Clarkson Hospital, Omaha; Mrs. Pearl Nuss, R.R.L., 
Consultant Medical Record Librarian for twenty Nebraska and Kansas Hospital 
from Hastings, Nebraska; Mr. Wilton Zinn, Assistant Administrator of Clarkson 
Hospital, Omaha; Mr. Richard Schripsema, Assistant Administrator, University 
of Nebraska Hospital, Omaha; and Mr. Thompson Holtz, Public Relations 
Director, Nebraska Methodist Hospital of Omaha.

CONVENTION COVERS WIDE FIELD

The Convention which includes representatives from hospitals 
in seven states-Nebraska, Arkansas, Kansas, Colorado, Missouri, Wyoming, and 
Okalhoma, will present during the three day period, skits, discussions, 
seminars and displays covering Administration, Accounting, Auxiliaries, 
Central Service, Food Service, Housekeeping, Inhalation Therapy, Long Term 
Facilities, Maintenance and Engineering, Medical Records, Medical Technology, 
Nursing, Personnel, Pharmacy, Purchasing and Social Service.

HOUSEKEEPING SERVICES STRESS SAFETY

Spring is here and the scent of flowers and sulphur and molasses 
fills the air...! Mr. Rollie Dudik, Director of Houskeeping Services passes 
along this timely article on S A F E T Y . . . .  as a remindemot to let spring 
fever over take you...•

i



USE YOUR SENSES

Your senses can help you spot something wrong-----
SIGHT: Be on the lookout for accidents in the making 
HEARING: Listen for the off-beat sounds of defective or 

improperly adjusted equipment.
SMELL: Your nose can help you detect most gas or chemical 

leaks, overheared bearings, burning brakes, arcing 
electricity.

TOUCH: Your hands can warn you of such things as excessive 
vibration or overheating. And for good measure, 
there's your common sense!

KMTV TO PRESENT " MEDICINE OF THE 60"S " SERIES

As man reaches for the stars3 so is he searching for technological 
advancements with which to preserve his own exsistence. Due to this perpetual 
search, the medical accomplishments in the past few years have been as spectac
ular as putting a rocket on the moon.

These medical advancements, dramatically documented, are the subject 
of a television educational series, "Medicine of the 60's " series has taken 
its cameras into hospitals to capture on film actual surgical operations and 
therapeutic care,

Channel Three's first presentation, scheduled for Wednesday, April 29,
at 8:00 P.M., is "The First Breath"....  the drama of a new b o m  baby fighting
for life,

"The First Breath" combines filmed scenes in the delivery. room 
and premature infants nursery with factual explanations about the development • 
of, babies and the medical care that helps preserve their lives.

In KMTV's second program, "Medicine of the 60's" will present,
"New Joints For Old", This offering, on Sunday, May 17, at 9:00, explains 
the fabrication of metals and other materials into articial bone joints.
Highlight of this orthopedic study is the fitting of a stainless steel cap 
to a hip joint.

The final program of the series "Artery Reconstruction" is sched
uled for Friday, June 12, at 7:30, P.M. This hour presentation is devoted 
to the restitution and substitution if necessary of blood carrying arteries 
and veins.

"MAY DAY DANCE"

The first year students from St. Joseph*s Hospital School of Nursing 
will sponsor a mixer "MAY DAY DANCEY in the Our Lady of Victory Auditorium on 
Friday, May 1st at 8:00 p.m. The REBOUNDS COMBO will play for the event. Decor
ations chairman is Kathy McGough, Refreshments chairman is Delores Reinig, and 
Publicity chairman is Ann Marie Sherbo. In charge of clean-up is Sherry Scothorn. 
General Chairman for the dance is Barbara Maher, class president. Mrs. Vivian 
Laughlin, Miss Elaine Leise, and Mrs. Katherine Mosley will be faculty chaperones.

BABY SITTING CLASSES

Student Nurses Susan Sanmann and Martha Rosmann, seniors, assisted in 
teaching a baby sitting class at Blessed Sacrement School, Tuesday, April 21st. 
These classes are conducted by the Omaha Safety Council to teach prospective baby
sitters in the junior and senior high schools in Omaha. Approximately one-hundred 
girls are participating in the classes and will gain immeasurably from their 
experiences. Red Cross hours are given for this volunteer activity.

FUTURE NURSE CLASS TO VISIT

The Future Nurse Club of Central High School will visit the St. Joseph's 
Hospital School of Nursing on Tuesday, April 28th at 4:00 p.m. They will receive 
a tour of the Nurse's Residence and Educational Facility and the Hospital. Re
freshments will be served following the tour in the Kennedy Room.

SHARE THE READ! PASS CUES 6 NEWS AROUND
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EMPLOYEE AWARDS PROGRAM SLATED FOR JUNE 9th

Sixty-five employees of Saint Joseph's Hospital will be 
awarded service pins in ceremonies next Tuesday at the Annual Recogn
ition Picnic and Presentation of Awards which will be held in the Patio 
adjoining the Our Lady of Victory Auditorium at 7:00 p.m.

Preceding the awards ceremony a Holy Mass will be celebrated 
in the Hospital Chapel for all members of the St. Joseph's family who 
have five years or more of service, by the Reverend Joachim Daleiden,
O.F.M., at 5:30 p.m. This will be followed by the picnic in the patio 
which begins at 6:00 p.m.

Those invited to this ceremony are urged to return their 
RSVP cards to the Personnel office as soon as possible so that preparat
ions for the event can be finalized.

"YOU...and the TEACHING HOSPITAL" TO BE PRESENTED 
FOR ALL EMPLOYEES ON JUNE 17th

"YOU...and the TEACHING HOSPITAL"... a special presentation 
prepared by members of the Medical Staff and recently presented to a 
group of select businessmen from Omaha under the sponsorship of the 
Lay Advisory Board of St. Joseph's Hospital, will be given especially 
for all employees of St. Josephs on Wednesday evening, June 17th at 
7:30 p.m. in the Our Lady of Victory Auditorium.

This program features a panel presentation with top members 
of the St. Joseph's Medical Staff including Dr. Theodore L. Perrin, 
Professor and Chairman of the Department of Pathology, as Panel 
Moderator; Dr. Richard W. Booth, Associate Professor of Medicine and 
Director of the Cardiac Laboratory; Dr. Robert P. Heaney, Professor of 
Medicine and Chairman of the Department and Director of the Adolph 
Sachs Nuclear Laboratory; and Dr. John M. McKain, Associate Professor, 
Department of Surgery. In addition to the panel discussion, this group 
uses special visual and equipment demonstrations to illustrate the 
mission and role that St. Joseph's Hospital plays as the largest private 
base teaching hospital in the middlewest.

HEART STUDY FILMS TO BE SHOWN
Some of the highlights of the program are demonstrations of 

the use of the Dataphone Electrocardiograph equipment, which enables 
Cardiologists at St. Joseph's to serve heart patients in a three state 
area. Motion pictures taken by the Cine-Angiographic equipment at St. 
Joseph's which allows the physician to actually see the patient's 
heart beat and study valve action and possible defects by means of X- 
ray, and an "image intensifier", will also be featured.

Other demonstrations include a first hand look at the 
"heart-lung machine", used in open heart surgery, a presentation of a 
simulated cardiac arrest or heart-attack and emergency techniques used 
to save the heart-attack victim, and a fully illustrated briefing on 
the techniques of Intrauterine Fetal Blood Transfusion, a rare operation 
recently performed at St. Joseph's.

Ticket rosters will be available today in each department for 
those who wich to sign up for tickets for this program. Space will be 
limited to the capacity of the auditorium, so sign up early to assure 
yourself a seat for one of the most interesting programs ever presented 
at St. Joseph's. See your supervisor for further details.



SISTER M. GEORGETTE TRANSFERS

Sister M. Georgette, Rehabilitation Nursing Supervisor 
has transferred from St. Joseph's after nineteen years of faithful 
service. She goes to a new position as Supervisor of the Medical - 
Surgical Department at St. Mary's Hospital in Gallup, New Mexico. 
Sister Georgette, is a graduate of Creighton University where she 
attained a Bachelor of Science Degree.

We wish her much good luck in her new assignment and God
Speed.

"STORK CLUB" OFFERS SUMMER SESSION AT ST. JOSEPH"S

Classes for expectant parents will begin next Monday, June 
8th at 7:30 p.m., as the summer session of St. Joseph's Hospital 
"Stork Club" gets underway. This free course for parents-to-be is 
conducted three times each year by members of the maternity depart
ment staff at St. Joseph's.The summer session which consists of four Monday evening 
classes includes; Preparation for Parenthood; Baby is Born; Hospital 
Orientation; The New Baby, Daily Care, Bath 5 Formula; and AfterYou"re 
Home.

Both parents are urged to attend all of the classes, which 
will be held in the main hospital building. Free parking is available 
each Monday evening for those attending the "Stork Club" sessions in 
the Doctors Parking Lot, through the 9th and Dorcas Street entrance.

STUDENT NURSES TO ATTEND CONVENTION --WORLD’S FAIR

Remember when you bought those delicious cookies and cakes 
on Saint Patrick's Day...? Well, next week four delegates from St. 
Joseph's Hospital School of Nursing will leave by train for Atlantic 
City, New Jersey to attend the annual student Nurses Association 
convention from June 11th through June 13th.

The proceeds from the bake sale helped raise the money to 
send our delegation which consists of : Student Nurse Susan Sanman 
President of the Student Nurses Association at St. Joseph's, who 
will represent the third year class; Student Nurse Mary Kay Trosky, 
Nebraska State Student Nurses Association President; Student Nurse 
Roxie Nelson, who will represent the second year class; and Student 
Nurse Barbara Maher, President of the first year class who will 
represent her group.

After the three day convention, the girls will spend a few 
days with the Nebraska delegation from the convention, at the World's 
Fair in New York City. Mrs. Margaret Ferguson,R.N., from St. Joseph's 
Hospital will join the girls in June 13th when they visit the World's 
Fair.

NURSING SCHOOL ALUMNI PLAN OPEN HOUSE, AID IN 
ESTABLISHING SHRINE AT SAINT JOSEPH'S HOSPITAL

Miss Rita Ryan, R.N., President-Elect of the Creighton Memorial 
Saint Joseph's Hospital School of Nursing Alumni Association recently 
presented a substantial pledge to Sister M. Crescentia, Administrator 
of Saint Joseph's Hospital. This donation will be used for the "Our 
Lady of the Highways" Shrine that now graces the front entrance to the 
new School of Nursing. The statue was recently established to honor 
the memories of four students who were fatally injured in an auto 
accident in 1957.

OPEN HOUSE PLANNED
The Alumni Association is planning an Open House for all of 

it's members at the school of Nursing for Sunday, June 14th, from 
1:00 to 5:00 p.m. At this time the "Our Lady of the Highways" 
shrine will be officially blessed in special ceremonies beginning at 
2:00 p.m.
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ARTHUR C. STORZ, SR., ELECTED PRESIDENT OF LAY ADVISORY BOARD

Arthur C. Storz, Sr., prominent Omaha businessman, was elected 
as the new President of the Lay Advisory Board of Creighton Memorial Saint 
Joseph’s Hospital at the annual meeting of the board, held recently. He 
succeeds outgoing President, Wray M. Scott,

Other officers named at the annual meeting were: Rex J. Olson, 
as Vice president; and James B. Moore, as Secretary, who were re-elected for 
another year. Mr. William P. Ryan, Jr., Associate Administrator of Saint 
Joseph’s Hospital was elected as Special Assistant to the President, and 
Francis J. Bath, Assistant Administrator of Saint Joseph's Hospital was 
re-elected as Recording Secretary.

Also elected at this meeting were new members of the Executive 
Committee of the Lay Advisory Board including, George T. Wruck, Ralph E. 
Svoboda, J. MacMillan Harding, and Gerald E. Sawall.

The Board elected the following members to additional three 
year terms beginning July 1st, this year, when their present terms expire.
They are: Mr. Arthur L. Coad, Mrs. William J. Foxley, Mr. J. Harry 
Kulakofsky, Mr. Francis J. Melia, Mr. James J. Regan, Sr., Mr. G. E. Schukert, 
Jr., Mr. Rex J. Olson and Mr. Arthur C. Storz, Sr.

INTERN ACTIVITIES SCHEDULED

Saturday afternoon, June 27th, the annual Intern-Resident Picnic 
will be held in the "Our Lady of Victory” Patio, beginning at 5:00 p.m. All 
interns and residents and other members of the medical and administrative 
staff have been invited to attend.

This annual affair, which is held to recognize those interns 
and residents who have completed segments of their education, will include 
also members of their families.

Twenty-five new interns will also be welcomed at his event, as 
they begin their program here on July 1st. They are, Stephen P. Adley,
Robert F. Bluvas, Alan C, Brewster, David P.‘ Burkley, James D. Chambers, 
Robert L. Delaney, Michael J. Dunn, John J, Ferry, Albert H, Heimel, Lawrence 
W. Keefe, Anthony L. McDermott, James E. McGill, Roy A. McLaughlin, David 
M' . McTaggart, Robert A. Metzer, Solomon L. Riley, Jr., Milton M. Rowley, 
Garry F. Rust, Lawrence J. Shivers, James P. Slattery, J. Richard Tamisiea, 
James R. Wagner, William M. Wanamaker, Michael J. Weaver, and Richard D. 
Wright.

ORIENTATION BREAKFAST

The same group of new interns, the largest in the history of 
Saint Joseph's Hospital will also attend a breakfast meeting at the hospital 
on July 1st, which will be preceded by a Mass in the Chapel, and followed 
by an orientation, Mr. William P. Ryan, Jr., Associate Administrator will 
brief the new interns on hospital organization and policies, and other 
members of the staff will familiarize this group with their duties, respon
sibilities and privileges.

PRE-ENTRANCE EXAMS SCHEDULED

Pre-entrance exams for prospective students to the St. Joseph's 
Hospital School of Nursing will be given in the school on Saturday, June 
27th. Please contact Sister M. Martha, Director of Nursing Education, for 
any further details.



DR. JOHN M. McKAIN ELECTED FELLOW IN THE 
AMERICAN COLLEGE OF CHEST PHYSICIANS ~

Dr. John M. McKain, Associate Professor of Surgery at Creighton 
University School of Medicine, will be designated a Fellow in the American 
College of Chest Physicians, Saturday June 20th, at the annual meeting in San Francisco, California.

This honor is based on past medical accomplishments. Dr.
McKain has been conducting research on aortic stenosis using a grant from 
the United States Public Health Service,

Recently he spent 18 months in Indonesia, helping to establish 
/the School of Medicine at Airlangga University, He was also head of the 
department of Surgery in Indonesia.

Dr. McKain received additional honors recently when he was 
elected a member of the Central Surgical Association at their annual 
meeting at the Mayo Clinic, in Rochester, Minnesoto.

3rd SOUTH PICNIC

The "Our Lady of Victory" Patio will be the scene for the 
3rd South Employee picnic to be held Thursday June 25th, at 5:00 p.m.

NEW INSTRUCTORS

St. Joseph's Hospital School of Nursing has two new Medical- 
Surgical Instructors. They are Miss Winifred Me Guire a 1956 graduate 
of St. Joseph's Hospital School of Nursing, and Miss Kathy Martin, also 
a graduate of St. Joseph's. Both of the instructors have recently received 
their Bachalor of Science Degree from Duschene College.

CREDIT UNION

Our credit unuon is owned entirely by its own members and is 
operated by and for them exclusively, That includes us.We know we are among friends, and can count on quick, sympathetic 
help when we have money problems.We can save regularly in our credit union. Not only do we build 
thrift habits, we can earn dividends on our savings.

When we need extra money, we borrow it... at the credit union's 
LOW rate of interest, No more than 1 per cent per month on our loan balance.

WHICH IS THE GREATER HEALER ??D0 YOU KNOW??

There is no substitute for whole blood. When great quanties 
of blood are lost through injury or surgery, transfus ion is the only answer. 
Each year, one person is eighty requires whole blood transfusion. Red Cross 
collects blood from donors to help meet this tremendous need. During 1962- 
63 Red Cross Blood Program provided over 45 percent of the whole blood used 
in the nation.Individual components of blood, called blood fractions, are 
vital, too. Gamma globulin prevents and modifies some dieases, Serum 
albumin combats shock, while fibrinogen controls hemorr aging in certain 
conditions of childbirth. VIG (vaccinia immune globulin), the latest blood 
fraction, is used to treat severe vaccination complications. The availability 
of blood fractions when needed can be the deciding factor in recovery.

Which, then, is the greater healer: Whole blood or blood fract 
tions. It all depends on what is needed in a specific case. To make sure 
that both whole blood fractions are available when needed, won't you volun
teer as a Red Cross blood donor. ;

The Blood Moblie will be here at St. Joseph's Hospital, on 
July 8, at lOrOO a.m. to 4:00 p.m. in "Our Lady of Victory Auditorium.
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DR. HEANEY TO AUTHOiR CHAPTER OF MEDICAL TEXT

Dr. Robert P. Heaney, Professor of Medicine, and 
Chairman of the Department of Medicine, Creighton Memorial St. Joseph's 
Hospital, has been commissioned by the editors of the Cecil-Loeb Text Book 
of Medicine 3 to write the chapter dealing with Bone Disease, for the new 
edition of the text.

Dr. Heaney, who is also the Director of the Adolph Sachs 
Nuclear Laboratory at St. Joseph's, is currently pursuing extensive research 
on Bone Disease —  Osteoporosis —  using radioactive tracers in his study.

Dr. Heaney will spend a year in the preparation of this 
chapter for the medical textbook, updating present information and incorpora
ting new discoveries and breakthroughs in the text.

SCHOOL OF NURSING SCHEDULES STRIPING AND GRADUATION CEREMONIES

IMPORTANT DATES
August 2, 1964 -- Sunday at 10:00 a.m.
Holy Mass and Striping Ceremonies at 
St. Joseph's Hospital -- Chapel and OLV 
Auditorium.

TO REMEMBER
August 6, 1964 -- Thursday at 8:00
p.m. Graduation Ceremonies in conjunc 
tion with St. Catherine's School of 
Nursing at the Boy's Town Auditorium.

IN MEMORIAM

Funeral services were held Wednesday morning, July 22nd at 
Holy Sepulchre Cemetary for Reverend Father Raymond Ireland, S.J., Pastor 
of St. John's Catholic Church, located on the campus of Creighton University. 
For the past few years, Father Ireland has been a patient here at St. Joseph's.

Our condolences and prayers go out to his family and many
friends.

PRACTICAL NURSES ARE CAPPED

Thirty-four Practical Nurse Students of the Omaha Public 
School of Practical Nursing, participated in a Capping Ceremony at Technical 
High School, this past week.

Those students receiving their caps are members of the 
twenty-seventh class of Practical Nurses who have been enrolled in the Omaha 
Adult Education Program. The capping ceremony was in recognition of their 
successful completion of the first sixteen weeks of the one-year program.

St, Joseph's Affiliates
Those Practical Nurse Students affiliated with St. Joseph's 

who were capped are: Mrs. Sondra Boone, Miss Theresa Chohon, Miss Carmen 
Duncan, Miss Rosie Frisch, Mrs. Leona Hultquist, Miss Karen Kaplan, Miss 
Mary Kilmurry, Mrs, Helen Kingery, Miss Bonnie LeMunyan, Mrs. Mary McGonigal, 
Mrs. Shirley Miller, Miss Karon Rowan, Miss Harriett Runte, Miss Wanda 
Schlosser, Mrs, Bette Sexton, Mrs. Thelma Somers, Mrs, Helen Tvrdy, and Mrs.
J ewe11 We ay.

Applications being taken
The Omaha Public School of Practical Nursing is taking 

applications for the one-year day-time course. Completion of the course 
qualifies the student to write the State Licensing Examination for Practical 
Nurses.
' Pre-entrance tests will be given on July 30, 31, and

August 10 and 11, at Technical High School.
For futher information write or call the OmahaPublic School 

of Practical Nursing, 3219 Cuming Street, or phone 556-5665.



NEW CREDIT UNION OFFICERS

Two new officers have been elected to positions with the 
St. Joseph's Hospital Credit Union. Mrs. Joe Meschede, Director of 
Buildings and Grounds has accepted the position as Member of the Board of 
Directors, and Mrs. Margaret Montgomery, Employment Manager, has been elected 
to the position of Publicity Director.

Mrs. Ann Maly has been hired as a full-time Business Manager 
for the Credit Union. The Credit Union office will now be open from 1:00 
to 5:00 p.m., on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday.

TWO SISTERS PLAN VACATIONS, FAMILY REUNIONS

Headed for a vacation in the Rocky Mountains and a reunion 
with a nephew from Germany, who she has not seen for over 42 years, is Sister 
M. Leonardis, Laundry Supervisor.

She will meet with her nephew, Heinrich Leyener of Hilchen- 
bach, Germany, who will be making his first visit to the United States.
This visit will be a special family occasion for Mr. Leyener, for not only 
will he meet with his father's sister, Sister Leonardis, but he will have 
the opportunity to attend the Golden Jubilee celebration of his mother's 
sister, Venerable Sister M. Benetia Kuhn, O.S.F. which will take place at 
the Franciscan Motherhouse in Colorado Springs Colorado, on Saturday*, July 
25th. Mr. Leyener is Chief of Police in his hometown of Hilchenbach, in 
Germany.

Sister Leonardis came to the U.S. in 1922, and she has been 
at St. Joseph's Hospital for the past fifteen years. Prior to this time, 
she was at St. Thomas Orphanage in Lincoln, Nebraska, and other assignments 
in Cornea, and Grand Island, Nebraska.

Accompanying Sister Leonardis to the Motherhouse was 
Sister M. Corona, who will go on to Parkview and Albuquerque , New Mexico, 
where she will spend a week with relatives on her regular home visit. Sister 
Corona is the Supervisor of the Sewing Department at St. Joseph's.

RED CROSS VOLUNTEENS HAVE PARTY 
AND SCHEDULE CAPPING EXERCISE

The Public Relations Department at St. Joseph's has 
planned a Thank you party for the Red Cross Volunteens who have worked 
throughtout the summer months here at St. Joseph's. It will begin with a 
Swimming Hour in the School of Nursing Pool, this afternoon at 3;00 p.m., 
followed by refreshments in the Kennedy Room.

Capping Ceremony
The Third Annual Capping ceremony for the youth volunteers 

serving the community through this Red Cross Program will be held Saturday, 
July 25th from 2:00 to 4:00 p.m. at the Crossroads Auditorium at 72nd and 
Dodge Streets.

The Capping Ceremony will be the culmination of a month's 
training, Each Volunteen so honored must have accumulated more than twenty- 
four hours of work as a volunteer.

SCHOOL OF NURSING FACULTY ATTENDS ETV SYMPOSIUM

The faculty of the School of Nursing attended the Omaha 
League for Nursing meeting, last Tuesday, July 21st, held at the Nebraska 
Psychiatric Institute, on the subject "Exploring Television for Education 
in Nursing.

Guest speaker was Dr. Lois De. Anderson, R.N., Corrdinator 
of Video Nursing Education from KTCA-TV in St. Paul, Minnesota.

Prior to the meeting Dr. Anderson was a guest at the Nurse's 
Residence here at St. Joseph's. Attending the meeting were Directors of 
all the Schools of Nursing from the State of Nebraska, and the Director of 
the State Board of Nursing, Mrs. Helen Marsh.

Mrs. Maxine F. Jacks, Asst. Director of Nursing Education 
at St. Joseph's is the Program Chairman for the Omaha League for Nursing.
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SISTER M. CRESCENTIA RECEIVES 
MUTUAL OF OMAHA PUBLIC SERVICE AWARD

Sister M. Crescentia, O.S.F., R.N., Former 
Administrator at Creighton Memorial Saint Joseph's Hospital, 
yesterday received the Mutual of Omaha Public Service Award, 
at ceremonies during the Annual Banquet of the Nebraska Hospital 
Association at the Sheraton-Fontenelle Hotel.

The award, which is given by Mutual for "outstand
ing contributions to the health , safety and/or security of all 
people", was presented by Mr. D. D. Ulfers, President of 
Mutual of Omaha, representing Mr. V. J. Skutt, Chairman of the 
Board .

The beautifully engraved plaque read as follows:
U - * -< * ■ ’ *-■ V x.. (

Presented to

Sister Mary Crescentia Wickenhauser, O.S.F., R.N., in recognit
ion of her outstanding Devotion, Dedication and Leadership as 
Administrator of Creighton Memorial Saint Joseph's Hospital.
The Love and respect of the Citizenry of Omaha, Nebraska, and 
the Midwest accompany her in her future work. The Awards 
Committee of the Mutual of Omaha Board of Directors gratefully 
present this plague in recognition of her more then 50 years of 
dedication to the Lord and to the welfare of mankind.

O .1 "■ ■ 1 * ■■■$' 4 ‘ ,*$ - V " "" **
; - r , - ,•

signed,'i. . t ... ~l _ ■ ’ -
V.J. Skutt, Chairman of the Board
Dr. Charles W. Mayo, Chairman Awards Committee,

Board of Directors
Lt. General (Retired) James H. Doolittle, Vice

Chairman Awards Committee,
Board of Directors

TOP NATIONAL AWARD
The Mutual of Omaha Public Service Award was 

established several years ago by the company's Board of 
Directors and has been presented to such persons as U.S. Navy 
L t . Frank K. Ellis, who lost his legs in an aircraft accident 
in 1962 and courageously rehabilitated himself in a successful 
effort to return to active military duty. He was injured because 
he refused to bail out of his crippled jet fighter before he 
had guided his aircraft away from a heavily populated area 
near Point Magu, California;.

William Randolph Hearst, Jr., received the award 
in recognition of the great role of newspapers in contributing 
to the security of the American way of life.

Colonel John Paul Stapp, M ,D. , was recognized with 
this Award for his research achievement in the field of human 
tolerance to mechanical force, and the development of protective 
devices and techniques for withstanding crash-type decelerations.

Fred Astaire, the world renowned entertainer, and 
Arthur C. Storz, Sr., prominent Omaha business man, have also 
received recognition from this committee.

- "Sister Crescentia", as Mr. Ulfers put it, "in a
life dedicated to the relief of the sick and the suffering, 
has earned rewards that would be difficult, if not impossible, 
for us to measure. In 63 years as a Sister of Saint Francis,
she has provided leadership --- leadership in a profession of
leaders ."

J f* n1 * ;



INFLUENZA VACCINE

The season of colds and ^sniffles is now upon us, 
and all Saint Joseph's Hospital employees are urged to receive 
the Influenza Immunization Shots which will be'available 
Tuesday and Wednesday, October 6th S 7th, next week, from 7:00 
to 8:00 a.m., and from 2:00 to 4:00 p .m ., in the Recreation 
Room of the Old Nurse's Residence Building.

You can take advantage of their low service 
charge of only $1.00 for this important immunization.

. ’ •' ;; v? ;", .‘f . a, v : iy & <T • * * <*- — -*•' 7w-: * - * . ’ * ■ " '*  ̂ ' r' ’** _ '• . ■

DR. RICHARD V. ANDREWS RECEIVES GRANT

Dr. Richard V. Andrews, Assistant Professor of 
Biology at Creighton University, has received at $17,550 grant 
from the National Science Foundation to support his search for 
a regulating mechanism in cells.

Dr. Andrews is attempting to discover whether there 
is a biochemical link that controls the behavior pattern of 
cells in changing environments. The NSF Qrant will be allocated 
over a two-year period.

NSSNA CANDIDATE
. • \ i<\ < r.C'f; A v 1 ' ’* *Miss Sharon Werner, second year student, has been 

selected as a candidate for the President of the 1964 NSSNA.
The annual Convention will be held November 6, 1964 at the Nat
ional Grand Headquarters on Mercy Road in Omaha. Governor 
Frank Morrison has been asked to proclaim November 6, 1964 as 
"Student Nurse Day," There will be approximaterly 1300 
Students Assembled at the Annual Convention from the State 
of Nebraska.

", i V-\ A
NEW FACULTY MEMBERS --- SCHOOL OF NURSING

% ’ \ a >■> *-’ r ■ A
Miss Betty Murphy, is a new member of the faculty 

of Saint Joseph's Hospital School of Nursing. She has received 
the position of Assistant Instructor in Medical Surgical 
Nursing. She is a graduate of St. Joseph's Mercy Hospital 
School of Nursing in Mason City, Iowa.,

Among the others, to become new faculty members 
are: Mrs. Myra Boerman, Instructor in Psychiatric Nursing.
She is a graduate of State University of Iowa, and a native of 
Council Bluffs, Iowa. Miss Marilyn Krajicek, has joined- the 
faculty as instructor in Maternity Nursing.. She is a graduate 
of St. Joseph's Hospital School of Nursing, and Duchesne College. 
She recently returned from a year of volunteer .service as an 
Extension Lay Volunteer Apostalate with the Lay Extension 
Society.

Mrs. Ann Ostronic, Assistant Instructor in 
Operating Room Nursihg will represent St. Joseph's as a 
representative to the Papal Volunteers,

CONGRATULATIONS
« : . • r ; 7 „ - •*.; I • \ •Creighton University presented 25-year Service 

Plaques to seven teachers at a Founders Week dinner for the 
Faculty Tuesday September 29.

The recipients were: The Rev. Raymond J. Bishop, 
S.J., Professor of Education and Psychology; The Rev. Edmund 
J. Stumpf, S.J., University Spiritual Director; Dr. John W. 
Gatewood, Clinical Professor of Surgery; Dr. Leo V. Hughes, 
Assistant Clinical Professor of Orthopedic Surgery; Dr. 
William E. Kelley, Chairman of the department of dermatology, 
and Dr. Wilber A. Muehlig, Assistant Clinical professor of 
Surgery .
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FLICKINGER TO HEAD U.C.S. DRIVE

Mr. Thomas L. Flickinger, Assistant Administrator, 
will head up this year's Red Feather-Red Cross, United Community 
Services drive at St. Joseph's Hospital, as Drive Chairman.

Mr. Flickinger will be assisted in this effort 
by a team of Drive "Captains” who will be contacting individ
ually all members of the St, Joseph's family of workers.

The drive will formally begin next week, October 
12th and run through October 23rd. Mr, Flickinger announced 
that an excellent color motion picture, entitled "HAPPINESS IS 
A RED FEATHER" will be shown, beginning Monday, and urged all 
employees to plan to attend one of the showings. The schedule 
for these showings is as follows;

i »';TT t n
MONDAY -Oct. 12 - 10:00 p

- 7•-■ t 'r S o :
n o :<TTTO Xfli

i>> r ?.» i  u :■ , sx .>m. - Rumpus Room, Old
School of Nursing, 
for Nursing Personnel 
onl y .

Ub *tqL-T'-l  t ‘ r ' /5'fv • twP.JTUESDAY -Oct. 13 - 10:00 a.m.
10:30 a.m. 
and

- 0LV AUDITORIUM -- 
FOR ALL PERSONNEL.

10:00 p .m
WEDNESDAY -Oct. 14

CIB

-  10:00. * «* . 3 0. ■
a o x

+
-t

p.m. - Rumpus Room, Old
School of Nursing, 
for Nursing Person
nel only .Sr U O

Coffee will be served at all showings.
' ■ ;*t . '1 u: } : >

"This film very nicely illustrates the work of the 
fifty-nine worthy Omaha community agencies that are supported 
by the annual UCS drive," Mr. Flickinger added. Make plans now 
to see this f i l m *“ • *rf; B r,* . . ■i o*o0 fid {. Jvw i . _

■a eo .e*? J e *4■ x r 1c t'> (•*. e* - r- b  frits  ̂ , &•*?c 1 « ■=.?>n o o
NEBRASKA STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION 

MEETS IN LINCOLN e « v t > j. n f
; 5 XU

The annual Convention of the Nebraska State Nurses 
Association is being held this week in Lincoln-Nebraska • Mrs. 
Jean Doty, RN, Director of Nursing Services at St.'Joseph's 
Hospital, is Program Chairman for this y e a r ’s convention. She 
presided yesterday evening over the first day's session. Miss 
Ann Van Hoff, RN, Director of In-Service Education accompanied
h e r - : , v '  iq i. 'Sister M. Martha, O.S.F., R.N., Director of Saint
Joseph's Hospital School of Nursing, gave the invocation at
today's session. Accompanying Sister Martha from the school are
Mrs. Maxine F. Jacks, R N , Assistant Director, Mrs. Katherine •
Mosley, R N , Student Health Nurse, and Miss Elaine Leise, R N ,
Instructor. V

. ; .-y -- p r  .> ■*" , p ic c .k . • . \ . ■

iC» 6 SISTER M . FULGENTIA,rf *
TO CELEBRATE NINETY-FIFTH BIRTHDAY vd

Congratulations are very much in order on Columbus 
Day, next Monday, October 12th, to our most beloved senior- 
citizen, Sister M, Fulgentia, O.S.F., former Administrator of 
St. Joseph's Hospital, from 1932 to 1943, who will be ninety- 
five years of -age. Our most sincere felicitations and good 
wishes, and all of our prayers go out to her !!!!•
, -- w :' -1 £: \ ft O )  t  V j. J f  *T ' C . ’ »



ELIZABETH DUGAN HONORED 'EY NURSE ANESTHETISTS

Miss Elizabeth Dugan, C.R.N.A., Director of the 
Creighton Memorial Saint Joseph's School of Anesthesia, was 
honored by the Nebraska Association of Nurse Anesthetists at 
their annual convention held last week in Omaha. She received 
a beautifully inscribed Silver Tray commemorating the 15th Ann
iversary of the founding of the School, and in appreciation of 
her role as Founder and Director of the School of Anesthesia, 
which is the only one of it's kind in the State of Nebraska.

This year also marks the 35th anniversary for Miss 
Dugan as an employee of St. Joseph's Department of Anesthesia.

Congratulations . . . .! , - 4 .

ADVANCED COURSE FOR LICENSED PRACTICAL NURSES

a course entitled "Emotions and Their Relationship to Illness" 
which Is being offered by the Omaha Vocational School of 
Practical Nursing in cooperation with the Nebraska Psychiatric 
Inst itute.

The course is offered on Tuesdays and Thursdays 
at 4:00 to 6:00 p.m. at NPI, 602 South 44th Avenue in Omaha.
It begins on November 3rd and runs through November 24th. The 
class will be limited to 35 students, and registrations will not
be accepted after November 1. Contact the school, phone--
556-5665, ext. 6., for information on registration.

SISTER ANT0NETTE ---FATHER JOACHIM 
MOVE THEIR OFFICES

Sister M. Antonette, O.S.F., Administrator, now 
has her office in room 144, but she has retained her former 
telephone extension 401.

Rev. Father Joachim Daleiden, O.F.M., Hospital 
Chaplain, now occupies Sister Antonette's former office, Room 
139. His telephone extension is now 409, the same number for 
the Chaplain’s quarters. If you need him for an emergency, and 
you do not reach him on 409, have the operator page, him.

SCHOOL OF NURSING NEWS
Sister M. Martha , ,0 . S .F ., Director of the School 

of Nursing, recently attended the Regional Meeting of the 
State Boards of Nursing which was held on October 5th and 6th in 
Des Moines, Iowa. She attended as a member of the Nebraska 
State Board of Nursing. * * * * * * * *

Thirty-eight members of the Future Nurse Club of 
Thomas Jefferson High School from Council Bluffs, Iowa, yester
day were the guests of the School of Nursing for an orientation 
and tour. Mrs. Vivian Laughlin, Social Director for the School, 
presented an illustrated briefing on the role of; the school, 
served refreshments and conducted the :tour .with the help of 
some third year students. 4 J. V; r . \****** ft* '

Miss Elaine Liese, R.N., Instructor, will speak 
to a group of approximately 4,000 student in Sidney, Iowa, next 
Tuesday, October 13th. She will be accompained on this 
orientation by Miss Kay Fergen and Miss Pat Staroska, third year
students. ”■ I's'1 ̂  ̂ ********

Bridge lessons for Senior Student Nurses |>egan this 
week in the Gold Room. Over 20 students have enrolled.********

Swimming lessons for 1st year Student Nurses 
given by Red Cross Instructors; for Beginners, Advanced Beginners, 
Intermediate and Advanced Students are now underway.

COMMITTEE MEETINS
'v'' „ v . V/’ ~ v.... . ... , • „ .if* - * •'» : * ■+ 4 V « v. ■; /]
Monday -- October 12 -- - Medical Records, Medical Audit-

Committee -- Administrative
Conference Room, _

Thursday -- October 15th -- Intern-Resident CommitteeAdministrative Conference Room.
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U. C. S. DRIVE GOES INTO SECOND WEEK

As the United Community Services Red-Feather-Red- 
Cross Campaign for 1964-65 goes into it’s second week, Mr. Thomas 
L. Flickinger, Assistant Administrator at St. Joseph’s Hospital, 
and UCS drive chairman, announced that more than 400 employees 
attended the several special showings of the color motion picture, 
’’HAPPINESS IS A RED FEATHER".

Flickinger commented, "Already, hundreds of our 
employees have made their contribution and several of our depart
ments are over their goal of 100% participation.”

He continued,’’The success of our drive depends on 
payroll deduction giving. I urge all of our employees who 
haven’t yet made their pledge to contribute their "Fair Share" 
through a payroll deduction, and support the fifty-nine 
charitable and service organizations in the Omaha area”.

The UCS campaign will be in it's final week, next 
week, and team captains will be contacting all personnel to aid 
them in making a pledge. If you for some reason are not approached 
by anyone and wish to make your pledge, contact the personnel 
office.

VOTER REGISTRATION DEADLINE DRAWS NEAR

With the national elections rapidly approaching,
CUES 6 NEWS reminds everyone that they must act fast if they are 
not already registered to vote.

All Douglas County citizens who desire to vote at 
the General Election on Tuesday, November 3rd, must be registered 
in the Election Commissioner's Office, in the Court House, 17th 
6 Farnam Streets, not later then 5:00 P.M., next Friday, October 
23rd.

Those who are required to register include:
1. People who have registered before, but have 

had a change of address.
2. New residents of Nebraska, who have lived in 

the State for six months.
3. First-time voters who will be 21 years of age 

on or before October 23rd.
To vote, persons must be American Citizens.
The office of Jerry Hassett, Election Commissioner, 

is located on the 17th Street side of the Court House.

ST. JOSEPH’S HOSPITAL CREDIT UNION OFFICERS
New officers have been announced for the St. Joseph's 

Hospital Credit Union. They include Mrs. Florence C. Hanrahan, 
Head Nurse, President. Mrs. Hanrahan is Head Nurse in Obstetrics: 
Vice President is Mr. Joe Meschede, Director of Buildings 6 
Grounds; Secretary is Mrs, Virginia Rubech, Psychometrist; and 
the Treasurer is Mr. Herman Guenther, Controller.

NURSE’S ALUMNI STAGE BENEFIT, TONIGHT
The Alumni Association of St. Joseph's Hospital 

Nurse’s will hold their annual benefit style show this evening 
at the New Homestead Center of the First Federal Savings and 
Loan Association beginning at 7:30 p.m. Proceeds from this 
program will help in providing funds for aiding Student nurses 
at the School of Nursing.

Tickets will be available at the door, Among the 
models who will take part in the program are Student Nurses Mary 
Cuddy, and Margaret Marsh, who'll represent the Senior Class, 
and Alumnae models Mmes. Paul Reichstadt and Marilyn Piper.



SCHOOL OF NURSING REPRESENTED ROYALLY AT AK-SAR-BEN
CORONATION

Tonight marks the beginning of the new Social Season in 
Omaha with the annual pagentry of the Coronation Ball of the 
King and Queen of AK-SAR-BEN. This year's royal couple will be 
KING 8 QUEEN AK-SAR-BEN THE SEVENTIETH,, marking seventy years 
that this magnificant spectacle has graced the Omaha scene .

St • Joseph *s Hospital is very proud that Miss Mary Ann 
Hannan, Freshman Student Nurse, is a Princess of the Court of 
Quivera, the mythical realm of the KING and QUEEN of AK-SAR- 
BEN, and wish her every success this evening. She is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank P, Hannan of Neola, Iowa.

Mary Ann attended Pasadena (California) Junior College 
and was graduated in May from Duchesne College, here in Omaha.

She’s a delightful Irish colleen, and we all hope that
she will be the queen -- tonight will tell. The coronation
will be broadcast locally on WOW-TV and radio.

SHARON WERNER STEPS UP CAMPAIGN
Indian Summer is here, autumn colors are rampant and 

political posters are seen in the land. Student Nurse Sharon 
Werner, campaigning for the office of President of the Nebraska 
State Student Nurses Association, (NSSNA) , has chosen as her 
campaign slogan --

’’THE SPARK THAT WILL IGNITE!”
an<| word has it that she’ll be splashing around colorful posters, 
soon, to add to the autumn scene.

WEST OMAHA SERTOMA CLUB ATTENDS BRIEFING IN 
RENSTROM HEART RESEARCH CENTER

Twenty-five members and guests of the West Omaha Sertoma 
Club were given a briefing, yesterday, as they held their 
weekly luncheon meeting at the Carl W. Renstrom Heart Research 
Center at St. Joseph’s Hospital. Program Chairman for the event 
was Dr. Anthony J. Carnazzo, of the Center, who is Sergeant-at - 
Arms and a member of the Board of Directors of the Civic 
organization.

The group was welcomed by Sister M. Antonette, O.S.F., 
Administrator, and Mr. William P. Ryan, Jr., Executive Director 
of St. Joseph's. Dr. Richard W. Booth, Director of the center 
presented an illustrated briefing on the mission of the center, 
and hosted the group to a thorough tour of the facility. Mr. 
Roger Von Gillern is President of the West Omaha Sertoma Club, 
and Mr. Gerald E. Sawall is Chairman of the Board of Directors.

NEW LITURGY OF THE MASS TO BE DEMONSTRATED
Liturgical changes in the Mass will be demonstrated to the 

public on October 22nd and 2hth at 7:00 p .m. at ,St. .John’s 
Church, by a student organization: from Creighton University.

Simulated Masses will include use of the vernacular and 
lay participation which will become mandatory in Catholic 
Churches on .November 29th.

The Kingsmen, a 75-member group dedicated to increase 
knowledge of and participation in the Mass, will present the.v 
demonstrations. Richard Myers of Omaha, an Arts College Junior • 
and an officer of the Kingsmen, said non-Catholics will be 
especially welcome.

Classes in. the new Liturgy are currently being conducted 
for the Kingsmen* by their moderator, the Rev. Alban J. Dachauer,

CONGRATULATIONS DEPT.
Dr. and Mrs. George N. Grant, have welcomed a new baby 

daughter, Shelly, who weighed in at 5 pounds 1M* ounces, last 
October 5th. She's blonde, has two sisters, Gwen and Paula, 
and a happy smile. Dr. Grant is Assistant Professor of Surgery 
at Creighton School of Medicine and St. Joseph's Hospital.
WORLD SERIOUS FINAL SCORE, YESTERDAY -CARDS 7, YANKS 5 ,KKRUSCREV 0
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IN MEMORIUM
HARRY JEROME JENKINS, SR., M.D.

St. Joseph’s Hospital was saddened last week with the 
passing of Dr. Harry J. Jenkins, Sr., who died at the age of 71*
Dr. Jenkins, who for many years had been a member of the St.
Joseph’s family served as a practicing physician in Omaha since 
1916. He is survived by his wife, Mrs. Alice Jenkins, two daughters, 
Mrs. Leo Ryan and Mary Alice Jenkins, his son Dr. Harry J. Jenkins, 
Jr., and fourteen grandchildren.

He was born in Peoria, Illinois, on July 3, 1893. He 
graduated from the Creighton University College of Medicine in 
1916, and interned at St. Joseph's Hospital. In 1917 he entered 
the U. S, Army, during World War I, and served until 1919. Following 
the war he took post-graduate training in Surgery at the University 
of California and Stanford University.He returned to Omaha to establish his practice in 1919. 
Dr. Jenkins was a member of the American Medical Association, and the 
Omaha-Douglas County Medical Society. Our prayers and sincere 
sympathy are extended to his family.

jfe * * * *

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR ATTENDS CONFERENCE
Mr. William P. Ryan, Jr ., Executive Director of St. 

Joseph's Hospital has returned this week from a three day conference 
of the Association of American Medical Colleges, in Denver Colorado. 
Also in attendance at the meeting was Dr. Richard L. Egan, Dean of 
the Creighton University Medical School. The meeting entailed 
discussions of leading medical educators and hospital administrators 
from all over the U. S.

DISABLED VOTER'S BALLOT

All patients who expect to be in the Hospital on Election 
Day, November 3rd, or who may be recuperating at home, may cast 
their vote by making application now for a Disabled Voter's Ballot.

Application forms may be secured from the Admissions 
Office at St. Joseph's or the Business Office. This application 
must be filled out in full and signed by the patient and the 
attending physician or a member of the House Staff. (An intern or 
resident .)

The patient may have a relative or a friend take the 
application to the Election Commissioner's Office, 17th street 
entrance, Douglas County Courthouse to obtain a Disabled Voter's 
Ballot. If the patient is unable to do so, the Hospital will be 
responsible for securing the Ballot. In such instance, the phrase: 
"that I appoint (your appointed representative) my agent." should 
be left blank.

Disabled Voter's Ballots may be picked-up at the 
Courthouse from October 24th, through November 2nd. However,'they 
must be filled out and sworn to before a Notary Public so it is 
recommended that ballots be secured not later than October 31st . A 
Notary Public will be available in the Hospital during regular 
business hours, 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p .m, , during this period.

Out-of-town patients must secure their ballots from 
their home county Election Commissioner. Such ballots must be re
mailed not later than November 2nd, so early voting is recommended.

IF YOU VOTE ---YOU MAKE YOUR CHOICE KNOWN. IF YOU DON'T VOTE
YOU LEAVE YOUR CHOICE TO OTHERS.



DR. JOHN R, HYDE .APPOINTED AS 
HEAD OF THE DEPARTMENT OF ANESTHESIA

Sister M. Antonette, O.S.F., today announced the appoint
ment of Dr. John R. Hyde, M.D., as head of the Department of 
Anesthesia at Creighton Memorial Saint Joseph's Hospital. Dr. •
Hyde is a native of San Francisco, California, where he attended 
St. Ignatius High School and the University of San Francisco.
He is a graduate of the Creighton University Medical School, 
receiving his M.D., in 1951. He is married to the former Francis 
Marie McCarthy, and they have a daughter Mary Catherine.

Dr. Hyde is currently on the Faculty at Creighton School 
of Medicine as Instructor in Anesthesia. When he graduated in 1951 
he was one of the first recipients of the "Spirit of Creighton 
Avdard." He is a Major in the Nebraska National Guard where he 
holds the position as Commanding Officer of Company B, Medical, of 
the 67th, Support Batallion.

He is a member of the Nebraska Society of Anesthesiologists, 
where he holds the office of State Secretary -Treasurer.

UCS DRIVE NEARS CLOSE
Thomas L. Flickinger, Assistant Administrator and Chairman 

of the United Community Services Drive at St. Joseph's Hospital, 
announced that to date approximately 65% of all of the contributions 
to this year's drive have been received. He reminded all team 
captains and others involved in the drive that it comes to an end 
next Monday, and that a sign, showing how the departments have 
contributed will be on display. Check on how your department has 
done ... and Give .

BE TICKLED ---BUY A RED FEATHER

NURSES ATTEND MANAGEMENT COURSE
Miss Claire Williams, R.N., 3 to 11 Supervisor; Mrs. Bess 

Swoboda, R.N., Head Nurse in Central Services; Mrs. Helen Cobb, 
R.N., 11 to 7 Supervisor; Mrs. Jean Semin, R.N., Head Nurse in 
Pediatrics; Miss Dorothy Vosburg, R.N., on Second Middle; Mrs 
Virginia Kayser, R.N., Head Nurse on 3rd Middle; Mrs. Colleen Kier, 
R.N., Head Nurse on 4th O.L.V.; Miss Audrey Wier, R.N., Head Nurse 
on 2nd North; and Miss Ann Van Hoff, In-Service Educational 
Director, are the representatives from the Department of Nursing 
Services who are attending the Management In Nursing Course 
at the University of Nebraska School of Nursing.

This course deals with the basic philosophy of management 
as it pertains to hospital administration, organizational theory 
and structure, and the application of organizational techniques to 
hospital problems, basis of authority, formulation of policy, and 
other management techniques.

The course is held each Saturday Morning from 9 to 12 a .m. until November the 10th.

STUNT NIGHT PACKS THEM IN
The Student Nurses of Creighton Memorial Saint Joseph's Hospital School of Nursing held their annual "STUNT NIGHT" last 

evening in the OLV Auditorium and played to a capacity audience of 
patients, students, faculty and other friends.

Each class presented a skit and competed for a fifty dollar 
prize, which was won by the Junior Class with their trip the "Mardi 
Gras," Chairmen for each class were as follows: Nancy Martin 
for the Freshman, Nichole McLean and Jeanne McCartan for the 
Juniors, and Diane Fleming and Irene Dubinski for the Seniors.

Other groups represented were the.Affiliates, students from 
other Schools of Nursing affiliated with St. Joseph's, the Faculty, and the Sisters of Saint Francis •

Highlights of the program included a terrific pantomine
by Freshman Nancy Martin, the singing of Nicole McLean --"The
Party's Over" and the seductive powers of Mary Kay (Cleopatra)
Trosky in the Senior's skit, Of mention in the Faculty presentation 
were the modeling of nursing styles. Mrs. Maxine F. Jacks 
should get the oscar for her delightful presentation of the 
"Florence Nightingale" uniform, and Miss Elaine Lise as "Nurse 
Circa 2000 A.D. But the real scene stealer was Sister M. Corona,
whose creation -- by Johnson 6 Johnson was part of the interestingstyle show on "Habits of the Future."
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IN MEMORIAM
JESSE McMILLAN HARDING

Saint Joseph’s Hospital is deeply grieved this week 
by the passing of one our closest friends and strongest support
ers, Mr. J. McMillian Harding. Mr. Harding who died this week 
at the age of 77, was a Charter Member of our Lay Advisory Board 
and a member of the Executive Committee of the Board. At his 
death, Mr. Harding held the position as President of the Omaha 
Public Power District. He was also extremely active in other 
local civic organizations and a lifelong booster of Nebraska and 
the midlands.

Our deepest sympathy and our prayers from all 
members of the St. Joseph's Hospital Family, are extended to the 
members of his family>nc & & ft ft & ft

U C S CAMPAIGN GOES OVER GOAL
Sister M. Antonette, 0 . S , F A d m i n i s t r a t o r  ^oday 

praised the efforts of St. Joseph's employees who enabled the name 
of the hospital to be placed on the Honor Roll of those firms and 
institutions in Omaha who have reached or exceeded their goal.

"I am very proud of the response from St. Joseph's 
employees,” Sister Antonette said... "You have demostrated your 
fine community spirit by supporting this most worthy drive,” she 
added.

Mr. ’1‘bomas L. Flickinger, Assistant Administrator, 
and UCS Drive Chariman at St. Joseph 's added, "Special congratula
tions are in order for all departments Who accomplished 100% 
participation, and also to those individuals who donated their 
"fair share'.'

Flickinger also asked to recognize the extra efforts 
of members of his UCS Committee, Mrs. Margaret Montgomery,Employ - 
ment Manager; Miss Betsey Clapp;, Director of Medical Records;
Miss Dianne C. Hennes, Asst. Director of Medical' Records; Miss 
Christine Dyke and Mrs. Lois Fischer, of ttiV'‘Personnel Department.

Mr. Flickinger stated that'our rgdal this year was 
$2952.00 and that at the close of the formal1 campaign, last Monday, 
$3340.00 had been pledged.

He further lauded the cooperation of the Payroll 
Department and Mr. Donald L. Wahley, Payroll Supervisor, who will 
handle the many payroll deductions- which have been pledged.

TODAY, TOMORROW, LAST DAY TO SECURE 
DISABLED VOTER BALLOTS rj

CUES 6 NEWS reminds everyone that next week, Tuesday 
is Election Day, and everyone who is registered to vote should 
make personal plans to exercise his right.

Patients, who expect to be in the Hospital on 
Election Day or who may. be recuperating at home, may cast their 
vote by making application, today or tomorrow for a Disabled 
Voter's Ballot .

Application forms may be secured at the Admissions 
or the Business Office of the Hospital. This application must be 
filled out in full and signed by the Patient and the attending 
Physician or a member of the House Staff, one of our Residents or 
Interns. ^ . s ;

The completed applications must then be taken by a 
relative or friend to the Douglas County Courthouse to secure the 
Disabled Voter's Ballot, which must be secured before the office 
closes on Saturday, October 31st. Out-of-town patients must secure 
their ballots from their home county Election Commissioner. Such 
ballots must be re-mailed not later than November 2nd.

A Notary Public will be available in the Hospital 
during regular business hours, 8:00 a .m. to 4:30 p .m. to assist in 
the casting of Disabled Voter's Ballots.



OMAHA MID-WEST CLINICAL SOCIETY MEETING HELD
The 32nd Annual Assembly of the Omaha Mid-West 

Clinical Society was held this past 'week in the Civic Auditorium 
here in Omaha. Doctors from throughout the middlewest, from the 
Mississippi to the Rocky Mountain regions, attended the sessions 
and viewed scientific and commercial exhibits on the latest 
techniques and materials available to the medical profession. Four 
full days of postgraduate study were available to those physicians 
in attendance, and a stellar cast of twelve nationally famous 
doctors provided lectures on subjects covering a wide spectrum of 
interest in all fields of medicine.

ST. JOSEPH 'S DOCTORS PRESENT EXHIBITS■-! ■— ........ . ■ ■■■■■ 1,1 ■■ ■■—■■■ i .............T 'T ... ,— 1 .........

Six exhibits were prepared by doctors from St . 
Josephus Hospital and Creighton University. Dr. S. J. Carnazzo,
Dr. 8. T. Mangimelli, Dr. A. J. Carnazzo, and Dr. Thomas G. Skillman 
prepared an exhibit on ’’Digital Angiography in Diabetes.” Dr. G .
J. Kelly, Dr. Richard W. Booth, and Dr. David M. Rankin presented 
an exhibit on "Arteriography in Diseases of the Trunk”; Dr.
Fletcher A. Miller and Dr. George N. Grant presented "pH Studies 
in Acid-Peptic Disease"; Dr. J. Whitney Kelley and Dr. Richard W. 
Booth displayed the techniques of "Ultra-Safe Electro-Therapy"; 
and Dr. Thomas T. Smith, Dr. Robert E. Hawkins and Mr. John 
McGee presented "The Ear and Hearing." Dr. Theodore L. Perrin, Dr. 
James Sullivan, Dr. James 0 ’Brien, and pr . Harry Jenkins offered 
an exhibit on"Diagnostic Biopsy in Liver Disease."

; ; * NURSES ATTEND CONFERENCE ON OB-GYN NURSING
Mrs. Florence Hanrahan, R.N., Head Nurse of our 

OB Nursery, Miss Jeanne Head, R.Nj.*, Head. Nurse of OB Labor and 
Delivery, and Mrs. Dorothy Booth, R.N., Head Nurse of the GYN 
Department on Fourth Middle, attended a three-day conference on 
Obstetrics, Gynecology and Neonatal Nursing, recently, in Milwaukee, 
Wisconsin.

v The Conference, termed "excellent and highly
concentrated" by the attendees, was sponsored by the Fellows of 
District VI of the American College of Obstetricians and 
Gynecologists, assisted by nurses active in these fields. Current 
daily problems and recent advances in the medical and nursing 
aspects of OB, GYN and newborn care formed the subject matter of 
the many lectures on the program.

Among the leading specialists in this field who 
were speakers at this conference were: Dr. A.W. Liley, from 
Auckland, New Zealand; Dr. John L. Sever from Bethesda, Maryland; 
and Dr. William A. Little from Gainesville, Florida.

PR,. JOHN M, McKAIN ON LECTURE TRAIL
Election year campaigning on the part of the major 

political candidates must have inspired Dr. John M. McKain, this 
past few weeks as he has set a record number of lectures. On 
Thursday, October 22nd he spoke on Indonesian Medicine before the 
meeting of the Nebraska Surgical Residents. On October 27th he 
travelled to Aberdeen, South Dakota and spoke to a medical meeting 
there on the subjects --- "The Teaching Hospital, and "Challenging 
Thoracic Surgical Problems." On Sunday, the eighth of November, 
he has scheduled another lecture on "Pediatric Thoracic Problems" 
which will be delivered to the American College of Surgeons 
meeting in North Platte, Nebraska

ALUMNI STYLE SHOW IS SUCCESS ---THANKS 1
Mrs. Marie Bierman, R.N., Head Nurse in the Premature 

Nursery and President of the Alumni Association of the School of 
Nursing at St, Joseph's has asked CUES € NEWiS to express a public 
thanks to all of those who made their recent style show a big 
success. She stated that through their efforts they had collected 
over $2000.00 which will be used to further the Alumni Association's 
activities on behalf of the school.
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IN MEMORIAM

SISTER M. FULGENTIA FRISCH; - O .S .F ., R .N .

A life devoted to service, humility, love and 
care of the sick ended this week at Creighton Memorial Saint 
Joseph's Hospital, in Omaha.

Sister M. Fulgentia Frisch, O.S.F., R.N., passed 
away at 10:30 p .m., Tuesday evening. She was ninety-five years 
of age, and had been a member of the community of the Poor 
Sisters of St. Francis Seraph of the Perpetual Adoration since 188 5 . r£> :iv5f >

Born on October 12, 1869 in Wallendorf, Germany, 
Sister Fulgentia came to the United States in 1882 to live 
with her uncle, the Reverend John Frisch Mueller, Pastor of 
St. Mary’s Church in Bellwood, Nebraska. She attended St. 
Bonaventure Academy in Columbus, Nebraska, and joined the 
Franciscan Community, there, when she was sixteen years of age.

ADMINISTRATOR-SUPERIOR --19Z4 to 194Z f.
She was appointed as Administrator-Superior of 

Creighton Memorial Saint Joseph's Hospital on March 14, 1934 
and remained in that dual-leadership position until August 15th, 
1943, when she retired and turned over the reigns to Sister M. 
Crescentia, Former Administrator, who left St. Joseph's just 
last month on an assignment to St. Elizabeth's Hospital in 
Lincoln, Nebraska.

A CAREER OF LEADERSHIP

Her career has been filled with service in 
positions of leadership. In 1961 on the occasion of her 
Diamond Jubilee, her 75th year as a Sister, a Pontifical High 
Mass was celebrated by the Most Reverend Gerald T. Bergan, 
Archbishop of Omaha. Five years ago, when Sister Fulgentia, 
Celebrated her ninetieth birthday she received a letter from 
then Chancellor Conrad Adenaur of West Germany, who praised 
her long years of self-sacrificing service to humanity. The 
letter was brought to-the United States by a special courier^with 
instructions to the German Consul General in Chicago that it 
be delivered by Mr. Edwin Boll of the Consulate Office, in 
person .

Sister Fulgentia during her long career served 
as Superior at St. Anthony Hospital in Michigan City, Indiana;
St. Francis Hospital in Evanston, Illinois; St. Alexis Hospital 
in Cleveland, Ohio; St. Margaret's Hospital in Hammond, Indiana; 
and St. Anthony Hospital in Louisville, Kentucky.

A SMILE, A GREETING9 AND A BLESSING
Although she retired formally from active service 

in 1943, Sister Fulgentia never considered the word "retirement” 
as part of her vocabulary. Since that time, she has made daily 
visits to all of the patients in St* Joseph's Hospital, when 
her health permitted. During her daily rounds, which would 
take her approximately six hours to cover the extensive corriders 
of this sprawling 650 bed hospital, she would extend her familiar 
greetings to all she visited --"Be Happy! --- God Bless You!".

She was fondly known as "Mother Fulgentia, and 
she will be remembered by many a patient, a friend, or a casual 
visitor, as the little nun who sold bricks during the construct
ion of the Hospital's Our Lady of Victory Psychiatric Unit.

Sister is survived by many nieces, nephews and . 
cousins in Germany, Minnesota and Illinois. One of her Grand
nephews, Herbert Steins, is Mayor of Wallendorf, Germany.



Funeral Services were held at St. Joseph's 
Hospital Chapel, this morning at 9:00 a .m., burial will be at 
Holy Sepulchre Cemetary, in Omaha.

We could never repay Sister for all the prayers 
she has said for the St. Joseph's Hospital Family, but we 
will try.

HILL FOUNDATION GRANT

One of the Midwest*s major foundations has 
awarded Creighton University $54,000 to establish a research 
professorship in Physiology-Pharmacology at the School of Medicine.

The Louis W. and Maud Hill Family Foundation of 
St. Paul, Minn., contributed the funds, according to Creighton's 
president, the Very Rev. H, W. Linn, S.J.

A. A. Heckman, executive director of the Hill 
Foundation, advised the university that the grant will cover a 
three year period.

"We are pleased that we can, .assist another import
ant school of medicine in the Midwest to strengthen its academic 
program," Mr. Heckman said in a letter to the president.

Dr. Richard L. Egan, dean of Creighton's Medical 
School, said: "This type of recognition is most encouraging.
We appreciate the far-sightedness and generosity of the Hill 
Foundation board in assisting us to improve our school in these 
days of progress and challenge for medical education.

•: • * ' . t -• w ; r ■ * ....

, J  - n ^ i  m q b il  ch est  x -ray  u n it

The Omaha-Douglas County Mobil Chest X-Ray Survey 
Unit will be here at St. Joseph's next week. They will arrive 
Monday and be set up for operation beginning at 7:00 Tuesday 
morning running from;

7:00 to 12:30 a.m., and from 1:00 to 5:00 on
Tuesday and Wednesday

9:00 to 12:30 and from 1:00 to 5:00 on Thursday 
9:00 to 12:30 on Friday
It will be open both to employees and the public.

It will be located on' the Doctor's Parking Lot right outside the 
ambulatory door and all employees and vistors are urged to make 
use of this free service. —*s> ts ' .Jp -Ji-• ' ̂ £. * * - .... ...  ̂- r*i. . f; . _ r*v ' *4 "■¥ ' . -4* - r~'f" * '-f*

PRACTICAL NURSING - NEW STUDENTS

The Omaha V o ca t io n a l School o f  P r a c t ic a l  Nursing 
has 15 new studen ts o f  the 28th c la s s  , Who Are new a f f i l i a t e s  
w ith  S t. Jo sep h ’ s H o s p ita l,  they are:

M iss Sharon Dunlap; M iss Ja n ie  Echtenkamp; M rs. 
V ir g in ia  F a r r e l l;  M iss Helen Frangenberg; M rs. Betty  G lase r;
M rs. M argue rite  H ark ins; M iss Wanda Kundrna; M rs. E liz a b e th  
Marr; M rs. J u l i a  McGrewr: M iss M a r ily n  Mohr; M rs. P h y lo is  O lson; 
M iss C a therine  Qu in tus; M rs. Dorothy S tre tz ;  M rs. M a r ily n  Von 
Weihe; M iss C la ra  Yechou t.

PERSONNEL POLICIES PUBLISHED .
J .. £. X E3& t- • "t B .•'» fc rf .J'v' y ' ■ £?■'■ . Xe 5**1 G-3 l *> •. > c ■ : <;. '■•?» < i *,L W’v • ; ii ‘

Mr . Thomas L . Flickinger, Assistant Administrator, 
announced today that Personnel Policies will be distributed to 
all members of the Saint Joseph *s Hospital Family, today * The 
new policies include general information on the history of St . 
Joseph's, payroll, fringe benefits, and educational opportunities 
available to all employees. Be sure to get your;copy.
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DR. HEANEY SCHEDULES SPEAKING TOUR

Dr. Robert P. Heaney, Chairman o f the 
Department o f  M ed ic ine  at the C re igh ton  U n iv e rs ity  School o f 
M ed ic in e , and C re igh ton  Memorial S a in t Jo seph ’ s H o s p ita l,  w i l l  
speak at the H o s p ita l fo r  S p e c ia l Surgery, C o rn e ll U n iv e rs ity ,  
I th a ca , New York on November, 19-21. H is  to p ic  w i l l  be 
’’R ad io a c tiv e  T race rs  in  Orthopedics'.’

Dr. Heaney w i i l  appear on the program o f the 
O rthoped ic Research S o c ie ty  in  New York C ity ,  on January 7th, 
and w i l l  take p a rt in  the B as ic  Endocrine Seminar Lectu re  
S e rie s  a t Chicago M ed ica l C o lle g e , Ch icago, I l l i n o i s ,  a lso  
in  January.

Other appearances in c lu d e  a le c tu re  at S t, 
M ic h a e l’ s H o s p ita l,  Newark, New Je rs e y , on A p r i l  M Ch, and make 
p re sen ta t io n s  as a member o f  the fa c u lt y  ot a post-g raduate  
course o f  the American C o lleg e  o f P h y s ic ia n s  at the S tate 
U n iv e rs ity  o f Iowa, Iowa C ity ,  Iowa, in  June.

ANNUAL MEETING OF DISTRICT TWO, NEBRASKA STATE NURSES 
ASSOCIATION SCHEDULED FOR THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 19

The annual meeting of the Nebraska State 
Nurse’s Association is scheduled for next Thursday evening, 
November 19th beginning at 4:30 p.m., when it opens with a 
business meeting. Election of officers for the coming year 
will be held, with the polls opening at 5:00 p.m. and closing 
an hour later at 6:00 p.m.

A dinner meeting begins at 6:30 p.m. and this 
is followed by a Book Review of Edward Streeter's book,
’’Along the Ridge”, given by Mrs. John Jessie.

Mrs. Jean C, Doty, R.N., Director of Nursing 
Services, at St. Joseph's, who will continue as First Vice 
President of the Association, urged all members to make sure 
they plan to attend this meeting, and reminded them that 
several of our nurses at St, Joseph's are candidates for 
office. ; Among the candidates are Ann Van Hoff who is running 
for 2nd Vice President; Elaine Leise, who is running for the 
Board of Directors; and Audrey Weir who is running for the 
Nominating Committee. t > 1 ■
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UCS MERIT AWARD RECEIVED

. Mr. William. P. Ryan, Jr,, Executive Director 
of Creighton Memorial Saint Joseph's Hospital announced this 
week that the hospital had received a special Merit Award 
from the United Community Services for the excellent response 
that the St. Joseph's Family displayed in the current UCS 
Fund Campaign, ~

The letter read as follows; "In recognition 
of the fine support your firm and its employees have given to 
the 1965 Red Feather - Red Cross Campaign, we are pleased to 
send you this special Merit Award.

From the many people of Omaha who will benefit 
from your generosity, from all the citizens of Omaha who will 
live in a better city because of your sense of responsibility 
and from we who are associated with the Drive, our deepest 
thanks and appreciation*'' •

Cordially* f, c , ,
C. Meade CkcunbctiZin . L, Tf1e.d2.t1ic HocbcZ
General Chairman Associate General Chairman



The letter was accompanied with a plaque, 
which will be on display in the hospital,Mr, Ryan congratulated all participants in the 
drive and lauded the efforts of Mr. Thomas L. Flickinger, 
Assistant Administrator, and Drive Chairman at St, Joseph’s, 
and the Team Captains who made this award possible,.

MEETINGS SCHEDULED

Monday —  November 16 —  M ed ica l Records M ed ica l A ud it Committee 
11:30 a.m. A d m in is tra t iv e  Conference Room

Wednesday —  November 18th —  In fe c t io n s  Committee
7:30 a,m. A d m in is tra t iv e  Conference Room

Thursday -- -  November 19th —  In te rn -R es id en t Committee 
8:00 a.m.

F r id a y  -- -  November 20th T issue  Committee
7:30 a.m. A d m in is tra t iv e  Conference Room

• SHARON E. WERNER ELECTED 
NEBRASKA STATE STUDENT NURSES ASSOCIATION PRESIDENT

Campaigning on the slogan ’’The Spark that will 
Ignite!” Miss Sharon Kathleen Werner, Second >Year Student 
Nurse at Creighton Memorial Saint Joseph’s Hospital School of 
Nursing, was elected as the new 196^-65 President of the 
Nebraska State Student Nurses Association at their annual 
conclave of Student Nurses held last week in Omaha,

Sharon, who is the daughter of Mr, and Mrs. 
Martin Werner of Humphrey, Nebraska, is a 1963 graduate of 
St. Francis High School in Humphrey and comes from a large 
family. She has ten sisters and six brothers. One sister, 
Catherine, graduated1 from Saint Joseph’s as an R,N.,in 1959 .

While in High School she held a number of 
offices including Class President in 1961, Class Secretary in 
1960 and 1962,and Editor of the School Yearbook in 1962, She 
has been a member of *+-H, a Homecoming Queen, and active in 
the Red Cross Bloodrnobile program,Sharon explains the objectives of NSSNA this 
way, ’’NSSNA stregthens professional and social unity among 
student nurses throughout the world. My primary function as 
NSSNA President will be to interest Student nurses in 
community service --- to do everything they can to promote 
good health and betterment of nursing standards and prepare 
themselves to carry out future responsibilities as professional 
persons.” Other NSSNA officers elected were First Vice 
President Carol Renner from Bryan Memorial Hospital, Lincoln, 
Nebraska. 2nd Vice President- Beverly Lee, from the University 
of Nebraska Hospital, Omaha; Recording Secretary-Kay Travis 
of St. Catherine’s Hospital, Omaha; Corresponding Secretary- 
Donna Chase of Union College, Lincoln; and Treasurer, Janey 
Hogg, of Bishop Clarkson Memorial Hospital, Omaha,The Student Nurses have set their next annual 
NSSNA meeting for Scottsbluff, Nebraska, in 1965.

SCHOOL OF NURSING NEWS
PRE-ENTRANCE TESTS SCHEDULED BY SCHOOL OF NURSING

Pre-entrace tests will be given at St. Joseph’s 
Hospital School of Nursing, Saturday, November 21, at 8:00 a.m. 
Students interested in applying for entrance next fall, should 
contact the school office regarding the examination.

r ’’METHOD OF TEACHING”

S is te r  M. James, O .S .F ., and Mrs. Jean Fenger, 
in s t ru c to r s  in  the schoo l o f n u rs ing ; attended a workshop on 
’’Method o f Teach ing” at the C on tinu ing  Educa tion  Center, L in c o ln ,  
Nebraska, November‘9, 10, and 11, sponsored by the U n iv e rs ity  
o f  Nebraska School o f  Nursing  and the N a t io n a l League fo r  Nurs ing .
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MOTHER REGINALDA VISITS

Mother M. Reginalds, O.S.F., Mother Provinical of 
the Western Province of the Poor Sisters of St. Francis Seraph, 
arrived at St. Joseph's Hospital this past Wednesday for a 
series of top level management conferences. She was Welcomed 
by Sister M. Antonette, O.S.F., Administrator, and Mr. William
P. Ryan, Jr., Executive Director.

Mother Reginalds is accompanied on her visit by 
Sister M. Honora, O.S.F., her personal secretary, and while in 
Omaha she will make visits to a number of Catholic Schools where 
Sisters of the Order serve as teachers and administrators.
ban "" ' ■ yt .' - v' t. .* * ;  ̂ * i > V* *<?

PUBLIC RELATIONS SOCIETY OF AMERICA 
MEETS AT ST. JOSEPH’ S

The Nebraska Chapter of the Public Relations Society 
of America held it's November meeting yesterday evening at St. 
Joseph's Hospital and attended a program which included a 
Hospitality Hour in the Kennedy Room of the School of Nursing, 
a tour of the recreational facilities at the school, and an 
excellent dinner, prepared by the Hospital Dietary Department 
and served in the Gold Room.Following the dinner, the forty PRSA members and their 
wives assembled in the lecture hall at the school and heard a 
program entitled --- "THE HEART OF A HOSPITAL".

This program was a combined panel discussion and 
presentation whrich demonstrated the many "hearts" found in a 
hospital. Sister M. Antonette, Administrator, welcomed the 
group and turned the program over to Mr. A. J. McGill, Director 
of Public Relations at St. Joseph's. Mr. McGill, acting as 
Master of Ceremonies, introduced in turn Mr. William P* Ryan,
Jr., Executive Director who spoke on -- the Heart of the 
Organization --  People -- who make the hospital live.

Next, came Dr. Richard W, Booth, M.D., Director of the 
C. W. Renstrom Heart Research Center at St. Joseph's, who 
explained how modern Cardiology deals with the "Heart of the Body"
and the mission of the Heart Research Center -- Service, Research
and Teaching. Dr. John M. McKain, M.D., Assistant Director of 
the Department of Surgery at St. Joseph's then explained some of 
the techniques of modern "Open-Heart" Surgery, and demonstrated 
the use of equipment such as the Heart-Lung Machine. Winding up 
the panel, Miss Susan Dowell, R.N., B.S.N., of the Nursing 
Services Department explained the techniques of "Team Nursing"-- 
"The Heart at the Bedside", which provides Total Patient Care, 
tailor-made for each patient.

The discussions were illustrated with color slides 
and motion pictures and following the panel presentation the 
group toured the C. W. Renstrom Heart Research Center.

NEBRASKA STATE OB AND GYNECOLOGY SOCIETY TO MEET
IN LAS VEGAS, NEVADA

Members of the Creighton University Medical School 
Faculty will take part in the program when the Nebraska State 
Obstetric and Gynecology Society meets in Las yegas, Nevada on 
December 4th and 5th.

Dr. A. B. Lorincz, Chairman of the Department of 
Obstetrics £ Gynecology at Creighton and St. Joseph's Hospital, 
will be a featured speaker. Other Creighton University and St. 
Joseph's physicians who will present papers or participate in 
discussions at the meeting will be Dr. Robert E. Murphy, Associate 
Clinical Professor of Pediatrics, Dr. Robert J. Luby, Assistant 
Clinical Professor of Obstetrics and Gynecology, and Dr. Maurice 
E. Grier, Clinical Professor Emeritus of Obstetrics and Gynecology.



ST. JOSEPH’ S NURSES ELECTED TO NSNA OFFICES

As reported last week in CUES 6 NEWS, the annual 
meeting of the Nebraska State Nurse’s Association was held -,p 
last evening in Omaha. All three candidates for offices in 'the 
organization from St. Joseph’s Hospital were elected. The new 
officers are Miss Ann Van Hoff, R .N.,In Service Director who is 
the 2nd Vice President; Miss Elaine Leise, R.N., Clinical Instr
uctor at the School of Nursing, who was elected to the Board of 
Directors; and Miss Audrey Weir, R.N., Head Nurse on 2nd 
North, who was elected to the Nominating Committee. Congratulations» *'* „ il'-J ■ ; .J "< f' 0^5 3” ii '} c. f* p. T -v ‘ C1 . S'

SCHOOL OF NURSING NEWS
■; i si 1 ;r n r- - ' t . .

f v  i ?; RECRUITING LUNCHEON
" r *** ’ V<' Tv J. • ■' *- ^ r- . v , .. ^  ̂ > .*  ̂ { 7 * , - ?? 1.

Mrs. Maxine F, Jacks, Assistant Director, of Nursing 
Education, and Miss Elaine Leise, Clinical Instructor, will 
present the program for the Omaha and Douglas County Junior and 
Senior High Schools at a recruitment luncheon in the Gold Room of 
the School of Nursing today.

BIRTH BA I PARTY
t .'/■ ' ■ - t

A Birthday Party was held for the nurses enjoying a 
birthday this month. The Sisters were hostesses for this 
informal special party which was held this past week, in the 
Angel’s Loft of the School of Nursing.

VOLLEYBALL TEAM UNDEFEATED

The Student Nurses Volleyball team still remains - 
undefeated this year! The final game was played November 19th 
with Clarkson School of Nursing. All team members are delighted 
with winning the trophy again this year. Team captain is Carol 
Wessling, and the coach is Mrs. Vivian Laughlin, Social Director.
i' \\'0 V'l L U: g J k X "''-.7? ' . • • • •*. . . t • ** * '-/VO * * f j • * **

f El WANTS CLUB

Mrs. Vivian Laughlin, Miss Mary Sneckenberg, Junior 
Student and Mrs. Kathryn Mosley attended the Kiwanis Sponsored 
Career Day at Archbishop Ryan High School, this past week, and 
participated in a discussion, of nursing as a career.

,,> WEDDING BELLS

In an 11:00 a.m. rite Saturday, November 14th, at 
Holy Name Church, Patricia Jean Murphy, a student nurse at St. 
Joseph’s Hospital, and the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dennis E.' 
Murphy, of Omaha, became the bride of Dr. Alan Clarke Brewster, 
an Intern at St. Joseph’s Hospital, and the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph G. Brewster, of Stuart, Nebraska.

Congratulations from CUES 6 NEWS.

STORK CLUB

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Guenther, are the proud parents 
of their first baby girl,Amy Elizabeth, born Saturday, November 
14, at 5:39 A.M. The Guenther’s have two boys. Mr, Guenther 
is the Controller; at St. Joseph’s Hospital.

Dr. and Mrs. William Wanamaker, are also the proud 
parents of their first baby girl, Ann Hastings, born November 18, 
at 2:24 a.m. The Wanamakers have one son, Thomas, age 18 months, 
Dr. Wanamaker, is an Intern here at St. Joseph’s Hospital.M i S v ! <:<* ; I -r t  ̂‘ . . v
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HAVE A THANKFUL THANKSGIVING

NUMBER 24

CUES <S NEWS is eaply this week to bring you 
information on Thanksgiving Day schedules and information.

„ .-■> r r • ■:[ j-1' 3 | * £ r; f| - JB.fi £i4S50 £ n‘ t ’•*
On behalf of CUES & NEWS may all of you and 

your families enjoy a happy and pleasant Thanksgiving.
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SCHOOL OF NURSING CHOIR ON TV, RADIO' ia 1o ,f7 i- st«
St. Joseph’s Hospital School of Nursing Choir 

will present a Television Program entitled ’’Music of Christmas”, 
on KETV Channel (7) Saturday December 5, at 3:30 p.m. Mr.
Paul Nesselroad will narrate the telecast. Nichole McLean 
and Dolores Reining will combine their talents to sing ’’The rf' 
Christ Child". Christmas songs presented by the Choir will 
include "The Drummer Boy", "What Child is This", "The Holly 
and the Ivy", "Away in a Manger", and "The Virgin’s Slumber 
Song"'. Mr. Norbert T. Letter will direct the Choir. Miss 
Rita Thiele is Choir Chairman and Miss Marialyce Cockerill is 
Co-Chairman.■'-*'a s , , "" - J, ... ,> t - „ r- + ?

r  l  - ' r iu c  2  i u  !. s - ' i  c ‘-i ** 'Vil v ;; x 'f  < iJ b c i n iOn December 8, K000 Radio will tape-record the 
Choir Christmas Music which they will feature during the 
Christmas Holidays. The schedule will be announced.

IN-SERVICE PROGRAM
... „ „ /*• > L sHT £> T £ i. - r  Ik k)i: \

A School of Nursijig Faculty In-Service Education 
Program will be held November 27thv, from 9:00 a .m. to 3:30 
p.m. Sister M. James, Instructor of Pediatrics, and Mrs.
Jean Fenger, R.N., B.S.N., Associate Instructor of Maternity 
Nursing, will report on Workshop Methods of Teaching. Sister 
M. Martha, Director of Nursing, and Mrs. Maxine F. Jacks, 
Assistant Director of Nursing Education, will present a 
report on the National League for Nursing Department of 
Diploma and Associate Degree Meeting held in Kansas City, Missouri, last week.

At 9:30 a.m. a tour will be given of*the * 
Renstrom Heart Research Center. This will be followed by a 
review of National League for Nursing Achievement Test in 
Microbiology presented by Miss Marcia Wilken, R.N.* B.S.N., 
Instructor in Medical-Surgical Nursing, Miss Kathleen Herek, 
R.N., B.S.N., Instructor in Medical Surgical Nursing, and 
Miss Marie Johnson, R.N., Assistant Instructor in Medical 
Surgical Nursing. ___r.. a

~ *. j if -• - < ■ - *• - * * -

THANKSGIVING DAY MASSES
■, r  , * .v , «. ,■ . HVh f- .a J'■ * bZ

Ma-6-6 on T h a n k * g iv in g  Day, M i l l  be th e  *ame 
t im e  a* th e  Meek day Ma**e*, 6:00 a.m ., and f i t  4 5 a.m ., i n
th e  H o s p i t a l  C h a p e l.

. 1 ^ t . p  • , : ~ ~ -  « ■* —-  i J 't  c Ti'S “ ““ j / i  fofc*
C K e ig h to n  U n iv e t u it y * * T h a n k s g iv in g  Day MaAA 

M i l l  be c e le b ra te d , by th e  P r e s id e n t ,  th e  V e ry  Rev. M. W.
L in n ,  S.J., a t  9:00 a.m,, T h u rsd a y  a t  S t .  J o h n ' s  C h u rch .



COFFEE SHOP

On Thanksgiving Day, the Coffee Shop will be 10 
closed for coffee breaks. All employees are urged to take 
their breaks in the cafeteria. The coffee shop will be 
opened from 8:00 p.m. to 12.00 p.m. for the evening crew.00, T _ a V  h '. T_A . •

CATHOLIC NURSES

The Omaha Council of Catholic Nurses elected 
officers for 1965 at their annual meeting held Monday, . 
November 23rd, at St, Catherine’s Hospital, in Omaha.

Elected from St. Joseph’s Hospital were Mrs. 
Virgene Kayser, Hea,d Nurse on 3rd Middle, as Secretary, and 
Miss Rita Ryan, Head Nurse in the Metabolic Research Unit, who 
was elected to the Board of Directors.

DR. SHEEHAN TO MEETING..,.i—mii ..........
Dr. John F. Sheehan will appear as speaker and 

a panel member of the Colposcopy and Colpomicroscopy Seminar 
in New Orleans, Louisiana, on December ^th through the 6th.

He is Professor of Biology in the Creighton 
University College of Arts and Sciences and Research Associate 
Professor of Clinical Cytology in the School of Medicine,

The meeting will be sponsored by the Louisiana 
State School of Medicine and Charity Hospital of Louisiana.

WEDDING BELLS

The former Miss Bianne Catherine Hennes, the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John W. Hennes of Beloit, Kansas, 
and Assistant Director of the Medical Records Department, 
on Saturday became the bride of Jeremiah Thomas Gill, 2nd, 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jerry T. Gill, of Omaha.

CONGRATULATIONS from CUES 5 NEWS.
t\ 7 o it  M r ' ,l •' ‘ c

BABY TALK

son

Mr, and Mrs. Robert Weist, the former Jean Krajieck 
became the proud aprents of their first baby, Mary Cathryn, 
weighing 6 pounds and 10 ounces, born on the 17th of November 
at 9:28 p.m,

CONGRATULATIONS, to the new parents.t ''.Mp'-', 4 / * g if'** c‘ v. * r* <
COMMITTEE MEETINGS

i,.n * v t*►* ■'i'c i r:* ' y* .. •  ̂ _ y  ̂ * y*• C < * p 2 "s i r a X * >*) 1.'* W vV 1 *•' ♦ * * $ • ** *“* * ‘ * p '. -fc
Monday--- December 2 n d -------- Surgery Committee

7:30 a.m. Administrative
«,, Conference Room

fU-Pc^v Y M  J'K i V l * ; - / . [
Saturday --December 5th -------  Surgery Medical

8:00 a.m. r - , Records , Medical
. r ̂ Audit Sub-Committee

’ v ^  a , . ra, p Record Room
Saturday* --December 5th 

8:30. a.m.
Pediatrics Medical 
Records, Medical > 
Audit Sub-Committee Administrative Conference 
Room.
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im 'pe tus -FEATURES THE 
’’HEART OF A HOSPITAL”

The second edition of the official quarterly 
journal of Creighton Memorial Saint Joseph’s Hospital was off 
the press this week and carried articles that deal with the 
’’heart" of the hospital.,. Not only was there a feature article 
on the Renstrom Heart Research Center, but the magazine leads
off with the comment --  "Ya Gotta Have Heart!" --  taken from
the song of the same name.

In this Autumn edition other features include 
a personal letter from our Administrator, Sister M. Antonette, 
O.S.F., a^by-line article entitled "The Hearts at the Bedside" 
by Mrs. Jean C. Doty, R.N., Director of Nursing Services, who 
explains the philosophy of Team Nursing, and a biographical 
sketch on Sister M. Crescentia, O.S.F., R.N., former Administrator.

The "im* pe tus interview" is also of special 
interest as it asks six of our Attending Staff doctors the very 
leading question, "WHAT SPECIFIC FACTORS WILL INFLUENCE THE 
PRACTICE OF MEDICINE WITHIN THE UNITED STATES DURING THE NEXT 
DECADE?" Their answers are most interesting and enlightening.

Be sure and see this issue of "im* pe tus" and 
pass it along to your friends....

The quarterly journal is a product of the 
Department of Public Relations, and printed in our own hospital 
Print Shop.

PATIENT SENDS COMPLIMENTARY LETTER 
AND A FINE PIECE OF ARTWORK

Recently Mrs. Regina Hermanek was a patient at 
St. Joseph’s and underwent a very serious operation. Today,
Mr. William P. Ryan, Jr., Executive Director of St. Joseph’s 
received a very nice' letter from her that he asked CUES & NEWS 
to print so that her thanks would be brought to everyone’s 
attention. She also included a lovely example of pen-drawn art 
that will be put on display on the second floor where she spent 
her convalescence.

Here is Mrs. Hermanek’s letter:
"Dear Doctor8, Nurses and All Employees,

Approximately seven months ago I was hospitalized 
for a period of one month at St, Joseph's Hospital,

Little hope did I have that I would recover 
from the major operation which confronted me at that time, and 
to this unhealthy thought I resigned myself.

Now, seven months later, I am fully recovered.
The operation proved to be most successful,

Never before did I quite appreciate the skilled 
hands of a surgeon as I do now, I can find no words that 
would do justice in expressing my gratitude to these gifted 
doctors.

But what about the nurses and the other help in 
general? Do we patients give them due credit, upon whom a healthy 
recovery depends so much?

I am sure there are times that a nurse little 
realizes what powerful healing there is when she approaches the 
sick bed with a sympathetic smile; or the encouragement it lends 
when some humorous remark was accompanied with service of any 
kind. This I had the pleasure to experience during my entire 
period of confinement in Room 256,

I was depressed, I was scared; dark shadows kept 
creeping into my soul.

But, could doctors be aware of how these dark 
moments were shattered and replaced by sunshine by their friendly 
greetings and reassuring attitudes? Could they possible know 
how this charitable attitude revived strength to my depleted 
condition? Could nurses realize how encouraging their sweet



smiles and comforting words were, during moments of fear?
These were a few of the many questions I asked 

myself «• time and again since my wonderful recovery,
"0 Lordy how great are thy works! and thy . 

thoughts are very deep.
To show that the Lord is upright; he is my rock3 

there is no unrighteousness in him. Psalm 92:5,15*"
If it meets with your approval to tack up the 

enclosed drawing on the wall at the desk on second floor3 as a 
token of my appreciation to everyone concerned3’ including the 
business of fice people, I would be most happy,11

' U J Q X * k - if’ * Jr*’* *-f V • 4 • ;• -*
»-• •> *-ie*rfT 8Bw vino toH

r Mrs. Regina Hermanek
2912 Dodge St. Omaha*
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EMPLOYEE CHRISTMAS PARTY PLANNED........- .... —.. ■■■■»■' ■ '«■ . ....
-Monday, December 21st will mark this year’s 

Christmas Party for. all, St.. Joseph 1 s Hospital Employees. The 
party which will be held from . .1:30 to 5:00 p .m, in the Our Lady 
of Victory Auditorium_and from 10:00 to 11:00p.m. for the evening 
shifts in the Main Hospital Parlor"is open to all St. Joseph's personnel. CalVtfU tVv „-\uAK. &v,- d

Mr. A. J. McGill, Director of Public Relations 
is Chairman of the Christmas Party Committee which also includes 
Mr. Thomas L. Flickinger, Assistant Administrator; Miss Betsey 
Clapp, Director of the Medical Records Library; Sister M. Corona, 
Sewing Room Director; Mrs. Vivian Laughlin, Social Director of 
the School of Nursing; Mr. Carol LaNoue, Director of Purchasing; 
Miss Carol Catania; Public Relations Secretary; Mr. Joe Maschede, 
Director of Buildings S Grounds; Mrs. Dorsyl Chambers and Mrs. 
Barbara Dinstbier, Dietary Department; and Mr. Carl Kastelic,
Print Shop.

The party will include refreshments and door 
prizes. A talent hunt is on for anyone in the hospital who 
would like to entertain during the afternoon and evening periods. 
If you sing, dance, carol, or entertain in any way, ^auditions will 
be held next week. Enroll right away by stopping by the Public 
Relations office. Watch CUES 6 NEWS fob further announcements 
concerning the annual Christmas event. r. . ^

X-RAY STUDENTS PASS NATIONAL BOARD EXAMS

This yea.r’.s Thanksgiving was a real moment to 
celebrate, for six students in our X-Ray Department who received 
the word that they had successfully passed their' National Board Examinations. .'VS vVl ? .• 0 .

The new Technicians were Sandra Buelt, Sandra 
Idema, Carol Miller, Mary Maxwell, and Jean Kay O'Keefe. They 
had taken the examinations on November 6th, which consisted of 
tests on such subjects as radiation, physics ; positioning of 
patients, chemstry, film processing, etc.

They were congratulated by Sister John Francis , - 
O.S.F., Supervisor of the X-Ray Department,-who just recently 
attended a Radiologic Technology Convention- held by the Catholic 
Hospital Association of the United States and-Canada .

To Commemorate their graduation, Father 
Joachim Deleiden, O.F.M., Hospital Chaplain has scheduled special 
exercises for Sunday, December 13th, in the Hospital Chapel.

SCHOOL OF NURSING CHOIR ON TV, RADIO

Remember**-to watch KETV Channel (7) this Saturday at 
3:30 p.m. .. The School of Nursing Choir presents a fifteen minute program "Music of .
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DR. MITCHELL TO HEAD DEPARTMENT OF PEDIATRICS...... .... -up— --- — ...... . . ' ' "** . a. ..... ■Dr. John R. Mitchell, M ,D •, is the new Chairman of 
the Department of Pediatrics at the Creighton University School 
of Medicine and Director of the Department of Pediatrics at 
Creighton Memorial Saint Joseph’s Hospital.

Announcement of the appointment was made by Dr.. 
Richard L. Egan, Dean of the School of Medicine, and Sister M. 
Antonette, O.S.F., Administrator at St. Joseph’s Hospital, 
this week.

Dr. Mitchell will also hold the rank of Associate 
Professor at the Creighton University School of Medicine.

A graduate of the State University of Iowa College 
of Medicine, he was a civilian Chief of Pediatrics at the Gorgas 
Hospital in the Panama Canal Zone from 1950 to 1952. Dr. Mitchell 
is a native of Manly,Iowa, and prior to joining the Creighton 
University faculty in 195*+ he was Assistant Professor of 
Pediatrics at Tulane University, in New Orleans, Louisiana,

Dr. Mitchell was certified by the American Board 
of Pediatrics in 1952 and is a member of the American Academy 
of Pediatrics. His publications have appeared in the ’’Iowa 
Medical Journal’, the ” American Journal of Tropical Medicine,” 
the Tulane Medical Bulletin,” and the ’’Journal of the Iowa 
Medical Society.”

CHRISTMAS PARTY FOR ALL EMPLOYEES

Plans for the Annual Employees Christmas Party at 
Saint Joseph’s Hospital are proceeding on schedule. All 
employees should be sure and.mark their calendars for a week 
from Mqnday, the 21st of December as the day to look forward to. 
The party will be held in the Our Lady of Victory Auditorium 
from 1:30 to 5:00 p.m. for those who can make it at that time.
For the evening shifts, the party will be held in the Main 
Hospital Parlor from 10:00 to 11:00 p.m.

SPECIAL DRAWINGS

Music, Christmas Decorations, and Santa Claus, who 
will be traditionally played by Peter Joe McNamara, (this is 
his 32nd year of being joily Saint Nick at the annual Christmas 
event), and other entertainments will be run continuously as 
the party proceeds. Next week, all departments will receive 
tickets for all personnel, which everyone should obtain from 
their department heads or supervisors, fill out and return 
the special stubs to their supervisors, and they will be 
eligible for the special drawings and prizes, featured at the 
party.

TALENT STILL NEEDED

The talent hunt is still on for anyone in the hospial 
who would like to entertain during the afternoon and evening 
periods. If you sing, dance, carol or entertain in any way, 
please stop by the Public Relations Office, and enroll right 
away. - ~-•. - r . • • v f rT >■?. t t r, 4 .... - rj (- ,f - ■ . . r*

JERRY RUPIPER PASSES NATIONAL BOARD X-RAY EXAMS

CUES 6 NEWS congratulates Jerry Rupiper, X-Ray 
Technician, who’s name was bimitted by error in the last 
weeks story about the X-Ray Students who passed the National 
Board Examinations. Were sorry -our slip is showing.



PUBLIC RELATIONS DIRECTOR ELECTED TO BOARD OF 
GOVERNORS OF NEBRASKA CHAPTER OF P .R .S .A .

Mr. Albert J. McGill, Director of Public Relations 
at Creighton Memorial Saint Joseph’s Hospital was this week 
elected to the Board of Directors of the Nebraska Chapter of 
the Public Relations Society of America. P.R.S.A. serves as 
national organization of Public Relations professionals who 
work together in their area on community projects and use 
their meetings as a forum to exchange ideas and information 
in the field of Public Relations. Other new officers of the 
Nebraska Chapter include Mr. Jerry Bentz, Assistant Director 
of Public Relations atMutual of Omaha, President; Mr. Gordon 
Bjerke, Director of Sales 8 Promotion and. Advertising for 
Guarantee Mutual Life Insurance Company;Mr. James Diesing, 
Executive Assistant at Northern Natural Gas Company, 
Secretary-Treasurer; and Mr.- Paul Johnson, Public Relations 
Director of the Sheratbn -Fontenelle Hotel and Mr. Richard D. 
Tincher, Assistant Director of Public Relations for the Union 
Pacific Railroad, who were also elected to the Board of 
Governors.

KENNEDY COIN BANKS

On Monday, Wednesday and Friday, from 1:00 to 
5;00 p.m. the Credit Union, has available for the employees, 
at a cost of 2.00 dollars, coin banks which are a Replica of 
the Kennedy Fifty Cent Piece. These would make a perfect 
Christmas Gift, for every member of,the family. Get yours while 
the supply lasts.

SCHOOL OF NURSING NEWS

VOLLEYBALL TEAM WINS ALL STAR *-GAMEi GARNERS TROPHY ■■— ■■■'«"■"     - —■»—■ ■■■ ■ —  *—'■ .... —
St. Joseph’s Hospital School of Nursing Volleyballers 

won the city wide Volleyball Championship again this year, 
and last night rounded out their season by defeating the City 
all Stars in a game held at Nebraska Methodist Hospital School 
of Nursing Auditorium. Following the game the City Champion
ship Trophy was presented to the team.

Student Nurses Carol Wessling, Captain; Rita 
Osterman , Co-Captain; Sheila Ryan, Co-Captain; and Cindy 
Hermsen, Toni Laguzza, Rita Thiele, Donna Perlinger, Cathy 
Burke, Cathy McDonough, Elaine Hemmer, Bonnie Dostal, and 
Mary Rexip, team members, Mrs. Vivian Laughlin, School 
Social Director, has been the team’s sponsor.

FACULTY STUDENT CHRISTMAS PARTY

The Annual Faculty■-?Student Christmas Party for 
the School of Nursing will he held next Thursday evening, 
December I7th> at 7:SO p.m. in the. "Gold Room" at the School.

SENIOR STUDENTS TEACH *
BABY-SITTERS

Recently a number of Senior, Third Year Student 
Nurses carried out a project in good community relations.
They served as instructors and led discussions for seventh and 
eighth grade students in several local, schools on the 
techniques and methods of good baby-sitting. This course is in 
conjunction with the Omaha Safety Council and various schools. 
Student Nurses Mary Trausch and Dorothy Minette appeared at 
St. Agnes School, Doris Danner and Daniel Napoliello visited 
St. Mary’s School in Bellevue, Nebraska, and Monica DeWitt 
and Roxie Nelson taught their course at Valleyview School in Bellevue.
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EMPLOYEE CHRISTMAS PARTY NEXT MONDAY

The Annual Employee Christmas Party for the St. Joseph's 
Hospital Family will be held next Monday afternoon and evening 
and feature fun for everyone. *ii,CLThe party is scheduled to begin in the afternoon at 
1:30 p .m. in the Our Lady of Victory Auditorium, and continue 
until 5:00 p.m. For the evening shift it will be continued 
beginning at 10:00 p.m. and running for one hour in the main 
Hospital Parlor, just across from the Admissions Office.

Santa Claus will be in attendance, with goodies for all, 
and their will be music, prize drawings, and refreshments served 
up by the Dietary Department. Tickets for the prize drawings 
have already been distributed to all department heads and 
supervisors, who have returned them to the Christmas Party ticket 
committee Chairman, Miss Betsey Clapp. Drawings will take place 
all during the party, and those winning will have their names 
posted on a large bulletin board.

*1  e ± « . i  & x ■' * :• *: . ,'-i L s . * j ~s ~ v i  ..... * ■ • . ' *r + .r.o-*1} h a  H i 1 '
MUSICAL COMBOa CAROL SINGERS

J ft I Ut3 i d 3 '1 ’S - 2 ~ i r  ^or j<:ri br.f s c h - jo  m  ... ,,c l*c *■Music for the party will be presented in several
fashions. Recorded Christmas music will provide a background, and 
several special acts have been lined up for the event. Carols, 
folk-songs, and spirituals will be sung by the "THE T.N.T.'s” 
trio, Mary Kay Trosky, Nancy Torline, and Roxie Nelson, all 
Student Nurses.A special treat for the Christmas Party will be the 
modern music of "RICH AND THE WHIRLWINDS", who will serve up 
Carols and other seasonal music in a modified rock-and -roll 
style. The combo features Rich Kriegler, on of our Elevator 
Operators, on the Drums, Cliff DeKnikker on the Accordion, Jerry 
Enis who sings and plays Rythmn Guitar and Bob Jorgenson, who 
also sings and plays Lead Guitar.

COMMUNITY SING &2 ■- ,.....x.
With the traditional carols, everyone will be asked 

to join in the singing, and generate a top notch Christmas spirit. 
This will really add to the enjoyment of the party. Helping to 
lead the singing will also be Beverly Pearl Barnett from the 
Dietary Department.

Mark your calendar now to take some time next Monday 
afternoon and evening to attend the Christmas Pary. Our Sisters 
will be on hand in the Parlor, during the late evening session of 
the party for the iate shift, and goodies and music will also be 
served* f....

CHRISTMAS MASS SCHEDULE ANNOUNCED

Father Joachim Daleiden, O.F.M., Hospital Chaplain 
announced the following schedule of religious services for the 
Christmas Holiday**, t vsiib&ul ■ *sc

] DECEMBER 24th = CHRISTMAS EVE
Confessions - 3:30 to 4:00 p.m.; 7:00 to 8:00 p.m. - Chapel
MIDNIGHT HIGH MASS --- 11:45 p.m. - Chapel 

DECEMBER 25th = CHRISTMAS DAY
Low Masses in Main Hospital Chapel at 6:00, 7:15, 8:00 and 

11:45 a.m. -- Benediction after 8:00 a.m. Mass.
Low Masses in Christ the King Chapel, Our Lady of Victory 

Unit at 6:20 and 6:45, a.m. Holy Communion OLV
patients before 6:20 Mass.....

In the Main Hospital, Holy Communion will be distributed to 
the patients after the 6:00 a.m. Mass.



JOINT CODE VICTORY EXERCISE HELD

Last Saturday morning the second "Code Victory" 
disaster control exercise was held at St. Joseph's Hospital. The 
Disaster team assembled upon call and quickly moved to the Our 
Lady of Victory Auditorium, where the "Triage" or screening and 
sorting area was set up. The exercise, which was to test procedure 
and methods of caring for a large number of casualties this time 
was given added realism. During the past few months, St. Joseph's 
Hospital Executive Director, Mr. William P. Ryan,- Jr. , has worked 
out arrangements with Colonel Elkins 0. Reed, Base Commander at 
Offutt Air Force Base, to hold a joint exercise between St ., v. 
Joseph' s and personnel from the Offutt Base Hospital. Saturday, 
was a dress rehearsal for a more extensive exercise to be htel,d in the spring. xaBxirv-A zdr.

CASUALTIES OF SIMULATED TORNADO

Under the direction of Colonel Donald J. Ferguson 
and Captain John Gildner, from the Offutt Base Hospital, some 
fifty* casualties of a simulated tornado, volunteers from.Offutt and 
from our St. Joseph's Student Nurses, were made up with rather 
serious and severe wounds, using special "moulage" kits and makeup. 
The team from Offutt, who not only are medical specialists from the 
Base Hospital, but members of the Offutt Air Force Base Little 
Theater group, did an outstanding job of making-up the simulated 
victims, Abdominal wounds, head and neck lacerations, burns, 
severed limbs and even a psychotic patient or two were faced by 
Medical "Code Victory" team of our Attending Staff of Doctors 
and nurses. .., "it.was almost too realistic", one observer commented

COMMUNICATIONS STUDIED " /
One of the valuable lessons learned from this joint 

exercise, was, the necessity for emergency communications. Mr.
R. J- Reynolds, Account Supervisor, from the Northwestern Beil 
Telephone Company, in Omaha, was present for the test and is now 
planning a. complete communications layout for the Code Victory 
plan. 1 ' ’ . 1 - ■ ; *■.' . .‘A ■

Mr. Ryan lauded everyone who participated in the 
exercise for their efficient handling of the "casualties", and 
dispatched a letter to Colonel Reed thanking the Offutt team 
for their participation as an outstanding example of Base- 
Community Relations. J'”!* . X,fc;»I * . v ; i-.>t . >. *■ "-.o " * J * rc '‘~lj y-.' t'̂ r r ,r f r *• i'1 & hdi

SCHOOL OF NURSING NEWS 

CHRISTMAS PARTY

... , The School of Nursing held their annual Christmas
Party, Thursday, December 17th. Santa Claus presented gifts ‘1 
to Sister M. Martha, Directory Nursing Education, Mrs. Maxine 
F. Jacks, Assistant Director, Nursing Education, and members of 
the faculty and employees of the School of Nursing. Prizes were 
awarded to the students decorating the best bulletin boards in the 
students rooms, on each of the residence floors. The prize 
for the best decorated Kitchen-lounge was awarded to the 104 
First Year Students, for their beautifully decorated eleventh 
floor kitchen-lounge. Nicole McLean second year student was in 
charge of the program for the evening. Mary K. Trosky and her 
committee were responsible for the refreshments and serving.

A special thanks to all the students who worked 
so hard to make the evening a success.

-■ CHRISTMAS VACATIONf • r • T , H . --- - ------- ;-----
First year students will leave today for a Christmas 

vacation. The students will return for classes on January 4, 1965.
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A VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS TO YOU ALL___!

Tonight is the big night! Hearts will beat a little 
faster in anticipation of Santa's visit. Children will find it 
difficult to go to sleep, and slip out of their beds to peek
anxiously out of the windows for a glimpse of Saint Hick---- they'll
imagine they hear sleigh bells, and finally drift off to s

mingle with the smell of the Christmas Tree and big family dinners.
Those of us who are part of the big Saint Joseph's 

Hospital Family will have a special part to play at Christmas 
time, for there will be patients and their friends who will be 
away from their homes, and here with us on this Christmas.

Let's make all of them feel the warmth of Christmas 
through our friendly smiles and our cherry greetings at this 
wonderful time of the year. It's true, some of us will be on 
duty and working through the hours of the holiday season, and 
away from our loved ones, temporarily at least. To those of us 
so occupied, the jingle of Santa's Bells, and the voices of the
heavenly choir proclaiming "PEACE ON EARTH ---- GOOD WILL TO MEN",
will certainly be heard... and understood.

Even those of us who 've seen many 
Christmases come and go will get those old 
familiar lumps in our throats when we hear the 
music of the carols and attend religious 
services of our choice.

Christmas time is family time. Not only 
does it herald the birth of our Lord and the message of 
love that begins with the Holy Family, and finds its 
way over almost two-thousand years of time into 
our hearts, today, but it is the occasion when families 
are traditionally together, and the memories of 
Christmas past and present are warm and pleasant and

■ eep

Again --- A VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS..!

AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR...!

SlAtcn. M. Antoncttc, O.S.F.
Administrator 

William V. Ryan, I ft.
Executive Director 

klbcut J. McGill
Director of Public Relations 

CaJiol Catania
Editor - CUES & NEWS

CHRISTMAS PARTY - THANKS
Last Monday's Christmas Party for St. Joseph's Hospital 

Employees was certainly enjoyed by all. To all of the members of the 
the Christmas Party Committee, those who helped from Housekeeping, 
Dietary, Buildings £ Grounds... to Rich Kriegler and the WHIRLWINDS, 
Beverly Barnett, and everyone who came and had fun... many thanks 
... the real live spirit of Christmas and good fellowship was most 
evident....

Have a Blessed Christmas

Sister M. Antonette, O.S.F. , Administrator and 
all of the Sisters of St. Francis Seraph 

of the Perpetual Adoration
i
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